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Our 5th Yemr of Publication......Crusading for
Morality, Equality and Justice, both within, 
and out of the Gay Community of California.

"MEN IN LOVE UNITED'

on
the

BRUCE JAY ABRAMS & EUGENE TODD THOMAS UNION
A t a lovely home in Castro Heights, a beautiful event took place 
January Fifteenth, when Bruce Abrams and Gene Thomas took tii 
j^vvs o f Eternal Union of the O rthodox Episcopal Church o f God 
W itt inore than seventy persons in attendance, the ceremony was 
quite simple and very moving.
Both young men are hair stylists and have known each other for 
some tune.
The Union was performed by the R t. Reverend Ray Broshears, with 
a beautiful musical background.
The brother of Bruce Abrams had flown in from New York for the 
joyous ocassion.
A fter the service was over, there was a bountiful buffet, and then 
dancing.
It was truly the m ost soul stirring event that this reporter has seen 
since moving here from Boston sometime back. Beautiful.
The guests brought numerous gifts for the United couple.

Peter Diliberto— 30--

W Year Old “Boy-Lolita** E ntices Man___ into
In ■nether of the countless sagas of the youthful "candy-store” hustlers who 
ate alw referred to as “male-Lolitas” , the end has been tragic for James Hen- 
dy, 32 year old gay male who was not much bigger in build than the tiny IS 
year old Richard Peek of Daly City, who he was arrested over....but only after 
“ h*«! oiled the SFPD to complain that Hendy had taken achild into his room.
Hendy is now standing trial in Superior Court..a victim of his own desires, and 
a victim of a “male-Lolita”, who by his looks, innocence ? and cooperation 
helped Hendy s desires.
Hendy was a resident of the National Hotel when arrested, and called for help 
when arrested. Attorney B.J. Beckwith agreed to take his case, and has done 
extremely well in a most difficult case.
One state in America has lowered it’s age of consent to 14...Hendy would not 
have been arrested there, for Richard Peek, 15, consented to the situation 
And that is why so many people, due to situations such as the Hendy-Peek one 
...fmd themselves in jail, when they never should be, for both parties at the 
time were consenting. But after an Assistant District Attorney like Robert 
Dondero gets through with the 15 year, he then tries and make it out like he 
was forced.
A15 year, frightened by the police will make almost any kind of a statement 
youths have no rights in California. But, while the law says 18 is the minimu- 
m, the mind and body of the youths pay that law no attention, and the “Hen- 
dys of the world wind up behind bars. The laws must change!
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Distric:t Attorney 
B lam es H om osexual 
Influx For M urder 
In crease! “Unstable.......?Vicious**... “Savage**!

DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY TELLS G R O W  THAT “YOU CAN ALWAYS 
TELL A HOMOSEXUAL MURDER BY THE VICIOUSNESS oS^IT^r 
Deputy D.A. Dougbs Munson, before a group of 30 members o f the SF Industry 
& Merchante Association, Inc., told the group that “San Francisco attracts more 
^ n k ie s , misfits, wmos and homosexuals here than anywhere else in the world 
Munson appeared before the group in favor of a recaU of Mayor George M oscone,' 
but told the group that he was “speaking for himselF’.
TTie gross slanderous attack upon the gay community of San Francisco, was met 
by a barrage of phone calls to District Attorney Joey Frietas’ office, 
mireey Milk called for the immediate dismissal of Munson, as did others, but the 
D./V Fnetas refused! Frietas instead, had Munson send him a letter “apologizing” 
to the gay community, which Frietas in turn, sent to certain individuals etc 
But Fnetas, when contacted by the GAY CRUSADER, refused to hold a press 
conferenre apologizing for the incident, thus giving it the same news media cover
age tlw t the Munson statem ents got, and thus teUing the citizens of the city that 
what Munson said was untrue!
Tbe Munson letter compounded the situation when in the letter, he told an out 
w d  o u t ^  when he said that the statem ents attributed t a  liim were made “amid a 
f i t t e d  discussion , a statem ent which has been flatly denied by some o f those in 
a t te n ^ n ra  a t the meeting, including EXAMINER reporter Larry Kramer, who 
told the CAY CRUSADER that “he made the statem ents while delivering a prepa
red speech , and that “ there was nothing heated about i t!”
Gay politician Harvey Milk stated that the Munson letter was “ totaUy unacceptab
le , as did others.
Fnetas refused to m eet with gay news reporters from this publication, as weU as 
with our editor. But made it clear that Munson would never be fired as long as he 
IS District Attorney. *
Douglas Munson is a hold-over employee from the old D.A. Ferdon’s reign, and 
has never been known for his fairness to homosexuals. Quite the contrary.’
The M u ^ n  letter, was in many ways, an even greater slap in the face to  the gays 
o f San Francisco in that he lied when he stated that “ I have recently prosecuted a
Mnsiderable number o f murderers of gays” .....a statement which is almost totally

** Homicide Unit of the SFPD only recently arrested four persons invol
ved m gay slayings, so Munson has not had time to prosecute any cases “recentlv” 
as he stated in the letter.  ̂ j
MiUc was joined by the Rev. Ray Broshears in demanding the immediate dismissal 
of Munson. Broshears then urged gays to Join in the recaU election drive against 
D.A. Fnetas....not Moscone!

Hayakawa O pens New
O ffic e s .........
United States Senator S.I. Hayakawa was met hundreds 
at the opening of his new San Francisco offices at the 
Fox Plaza. Senator Hayakawa felt that breaking with 
the tradition of having offices in the 450 Golden Gate 
Avenue, Federal Buildiiw was a must for an office such 
as his. The 8th floor offices are spacious, and people 
are not intimidated by the sterileness of the Federal Off
ices.
Present at the oj^ning were many polito-stars. such as 
State Senator Milton Marks, AI Graf, Dwi ~ •-....... ........- ---- --------------- , - '„w Jt Tripp, the
aide to Senator Hayakawa-Gene Prat, Ju d ^  OUie Marie 
Victorie, U.S. Attorney James Browhing, George Agnost 
attorney B.J. Beckwith, Supervisor Bob Mendelsohn, and

Gene Prat and B.J. Beckwith 
at January 22nd opening.

many many others, including the president of the first 
gay Republican club, the Rev. Ray Broshears.
Attorney B.J. Beckwith presented to Hayakaw __

' semantic quotes which is one hun
dred years old, for Senator Hayakawa. They were writt-
end by the late Senator Cole.
I ^ t  welcomed his old friend Beckwith into the folds of 
the Republican Party.

CINEMA HOLDS OVER “ KANSAS CITY TRUCKING” FOR FOUR
MORE RECORD BROKING WEEKS........ “ Kansas City Trucking” , a milestone in
male erotica, h ^  been packing them in for six weeks now. and is being held over 
at least two to four weeks.
p ia t  according to Q iff  Newman, owner o f the most beautiful male cinema in all 
America.
Newman related that he was quite pleased and surprised at the continued strong
^ x  office of Kansas City Trucking’ , produced by the Gage Brothers *
A tremendous film at a trem endous theatre. Thank you (niff, for everything'



S50 SPECIAL COAST TO COAST BUS FARE ON THE 
GREYHOUND AND TRAILWAYS FOR 3 MONTHS! 
Hey there you malcontents, and hitchers and gripers who 
don't like San Francisco...now's the chance while there 
is the SSO special ONE WAY bus fare to the east via the 
Greyhound and Trailways....so either get your act togeth
er, get off our welfare, shut up bitching about our city, 
or else get the hell out! So move....NOW!

* * * * * * * * * * *
HARVEY MILK AGAIN....quite often I have something 
to say about the Milk-man..and today, it is about some
one, a Polk Street character named Robert Hagan, who 
ran for the BART Board and LOST,..who confronted me 
in the *P.S. Resturant, to tell me that he is going to run
against Harvey Milk in District S, for Supervisor. Weil.....
he had best move into the District first. And secondly.... 
this is the same man who told me in the race last fall to 
not mention to anyone that he is “gay"! My my! How 
very cute! it is reported that some creeps have offered 
him $5,000 for his campaign if He would run against t^e 
Milk! Hagan ran 7 very poor race for the BART Board, 
and he as a “carpetbagger” would run a worse one in the 
Sth against the highly popular Milk-man!

* 4i 4i)̂  4t 3(14i 4t )» 4i
FOLSOM PRISON FANS....some news notes for you....
the place was SHUT by the ABC (Alcoholic Beverage
Control)..... hmmm, and he-man Dickerson gave other
reasons as to why it was closing down.... someone saw 
the ABC sign on the door, ordering the place shut! 

* * * * * * * * * * * *
WILD GOOSE FANS....thebust of five persons at the 
Wild Goose for various things, namely public sex acts... 
ought to know that a minister of the MCC was busted in 
the forced police raid....“forced”? you ask...yes, a queen 
wanted in on the “action” and when they wouldn't let 
her play, she went out and called the cops on the Wild 
Goose. Sorry Gregg, but this paper prints the news, and 
you can't shut us up...we don't owe the Goose owners 
anything!

D A. JOE FRIETAS “SILENT ” AT WRONG TIME.... 
Joey Frietas who too many of us supported back in 
1975, has not spoken out loud or quickly regarding 
the verble attack his deputy D.A. Douglas Munson 
made against gay people at the meeting of the San Fra
ncisco Industry & Merchants Association, Inc.
Munson blamed gays, as has Captain Gerald Shaughne- 
ssy, the “Blue Pope” of the SFPD...for all the crime in 
the city.
Douglas Munson has been a real s.o.b. wjien it has came 
to gays in court battles. His fear (homophobia) of us 
gay folk is down right silly!
But, what about headline hunting Joe Frietas??? Why 
has Joey refused to hire an upfront homosexual to 
work in the Municipal courts at the Hall of Justice...he 
did promise that to us...but, it is obvious that he like 
Agnos and Hongisto are but “fagacites”!

* * * * * * tÉ t* * t l l* l l l* * * * * * * ] | M ll
GOLD STARS FOR MAYOR GEORGE.....Mayor G.
Moscone has the roughest spot in town today. He has 
been given much much bad advice by too many cooks 
in the kitchen...so to speak! But, despite these asses 
he seems to surround himself with, after one year in 
office. Mayor George Moscone deserves at least three 
gold stars.
The man has tried...and tried hard! But dear George 

, should listen to some “new” voice s for a change...are 
you listening Mr. Mayor?????

JAMES BROWNING TO RUN FOR ATTORNEY 
GENERAL?...well that is the word! Jim Browning is 
the best U.S. Attorney the Northern District has ever 
had. His prosecution of the Patty Hearst case was so 
great. And, he being a good Republican, has decided 
to seek the Attorney General's spot ...regardless of any, 
decision by Evil Younger!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Those “closet Republicans" in the Slate are going wild 
over the announcement of the Roosevelt Rough Riders 
Republican Club....but not in a joyous way. Already... 
the ka ka is being thrown from as far away as San Diego 
.... and of course, some creeps who are scared that you
rs truly will pull their closet door open here in San Fra
ncisco are doing all sorts of nasties REST!....the who
le damn bunch of you! Cause me no trouble, and I will' 
cause you no trouble..COMPRENDE?????
The local Countyr Central Committee Office is a real 
bitch to having up-front fags on the Committee....they 
are so used to>lhe former drags, etc! But,, what I can't 
do through the office I will do, around the office!
Thank you to John Johnch, the County Central Chair
person, for welcoming the Roosevelt Club into the fold. 

*****••••
HOORAY FOR PHYLLIS...the television show about 
the Board of Supervisors..they gave ole Mendy a chance 
to get in the newspapers again. Mendy is desperate!!!!

At the recent reception/grand opening of the offices 
of U.S. SENATOR S.l. HAYAKAWA, the place was so 
packed...all dressed very) nicely ...but in walks a guy 
looking like somekind of a 'rascal', poorly dressed for 
the occassion, and a Democrat at that...Bob Mendel
sohn..the man who voted for the taxi-cab fare hikes! 
Guess he came to panhandle the Senator for cab fare!! 
Talk about OUT OF PLACE....Mendy was it!

4C*]|l4(4E4E*l(l3(tl|l3(l*3|l*4t3|c4C
A police cap was tossed into the already overcrowded 
Sth Supervisorial district race....Officer Michael O'To
ole of the SFPD has let it be known that he is going 
to seek that spot against Harvey Milk, and company!

_ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Beware all good Republicans..the Demo-publican of 
San Francisco..John Molinari who supports Democra
ts over Republicans, has a “new” Republican? ally in 
former librarian Kevin Starr. Beware of librarians bar
ing books!

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Administrative aides all 
take alot of flak from the various lobbiests, citizens, 
etc. For the most part they are a fine group of folks. 
Pam Mitchell H an outstanding one, as is Joan Lau^-' 
amersky, Jan Crimes, Gale Kaufman. Good people!

Rumored to be in line for local judgeships are Dorothy 
Von Beroldingen, Sal C. Balistreri, Terry Francois, and 
B.J. Beckwith! We would have a wide awake active 
court if they were appointed!

' / j

Important Phones
FEBRUARY 1977

Gay Events Tape.....social happenings, etc....... 771-7979
Women's Switchboard.......................................431-1414
Gay Information Switchboard.......................... 771-3366
SF Gay Comniunity Center....32 Page Street...621-9400
Survival House....................................................621-9992
Society for Individual Rights (SIR)..................781-1570
UNDER ARREST? CALL US!........................771-3366
Lavender U...........................................  771-1450
Gay 40’s Plus Qub...............................  552-1007
Gay Liberation Alliance.....................................771-3366
Tel-Med....(Medical Information)...................... 929-0200
Women's Center..................................................431-1180
Pacific Center...Berkeley....................................841-6224
Daughters of Bilitis...........................;.................441-4545
Bay Area Gay Liberation Bar Conunittee......,..824-9342
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC)......... 285-0392
UNDER ARREST? If so, CaU Us!....................771-3366
Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club....................673-8184
Minuteman Gay Democratic Qub..................... 5433900
Black Gay Caucus...............................................863-8239
Dignity....Gay Catholic Group.......................... 863-4940
GALA (Gay Latino Alliance).............................626-2408
Homosexual (Gay) Anti-defamation Comm.....771-3366
Gay American Indians........................................621-4716
SF Unemployed & Welfare Council...................863-7339
Gay Ministerial Association of California......... 771-3366
Bay Area Gay Liberation Office Comm............ 626-8309
UNDER ARREST? If so, call us!.....................771-3366
POLICE.................................... 553:0123.......... 553-9111
Senior Information Line..................................... 558-5512
SF Women Against Rape....................................647-RAPE
SF GENERAL HOSPITAL.................................648-8200
EMERGENCY AMBULANCE........................... 431-2800
District Attorney’s Office................................... 5531752
Public Defender’s Office..................................... 553-1671
Orthodox Episcopal Church (Christ Chapel).... 771-3366
Animal Switchboard........................................... 885-2679
Acceptance House............................................... 931-4994
Helping Hands Community Services...... ............771-3366
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DIANNE d isl o y a l : B etrays Gays.......!
Dianne, Nelder, Tamaras, Barbagdata join  theJ anti-G ay, anti-porno forces to  close-m ove Gay 
owned b u sin esses!

SUPERVISOR DIANNE FEIN-
STEIN LIES........MAKES TOO
MANY PROMISES TO GAYS 
SHE CANT KEEP OR WONT 
KEEP!

■•.uacr".
T.nux: ' .
t; s b c -
'tar.fc-. BUSINESSES.....WHICH JUST

HAPPEN TO BE GAY OWNED!
CAYS RISE UP IN ANGER AT 
LATEST ACT OF DIANNE & 
“HER CHIEF” OF POLICE AL 
NEDER (Supervisor)!
COURT ACTION PROMISED 
AGAINST ORDINANCE ALL 
THE WAY TO THE TOP', AS 
GAY EROTIC SHOP AND 
THEATRE OWNER BRACE

FOR LONG COURT BATTLE OVER PROPOSED NEW LAW..........
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, whom the Gays of San Francisco elect
ed to the presidency of the Board of Supervisors in 1971 in a great 
show of political power at the ballot box, and then backed her in her 
unsuccessful bid for mayor in two tries, particularly in 1973, and in 
her successful bid for re-electiOn to the Board in I97S, has shown 
the gaypeople of San Francisco....the back of her hand....again!
The Porno Zone Ordinance, which has been drawn up by the City 
Attorney, SFPD Sgt. David Roche, and the Chamner of Commerce, 
would shut down the gay owned.... LE SALON, JAGUAR, booksto
res, and the gay owned NOB HILL CINEMA & ARCADE, as well as 
gay oriented businesses such as the SPARTAN CINEMA & LOUNGE 
the BEAU GEST, the LAUREL Theatre, as well as such bookstores

have fallen strangely silent. John Molinari, Quentin Kopp, Dorothy 
VonBeroldingen and Bob Mendelsohn all have said absolutely noth
ing in the way of challenging the Feinstein reactionary forces. 
Feinstein had promised the Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood Association 
president. Rev. Ray Broshears, that a “grandfather clause” would be 
included in the legislation, which would exempt businesses that have 
been doing businesses for more than five years at their current loca- 

_ _ _  ̂ tion, from the controversial “ 1,000 feet” section of the ordinance,
PROTECT OLD ESTABLISHED prohibits any “adult book store or theatre from being within

1,000 feet of any place of residence....which would place most of the 
place far far south of Market, down near China and India basins of 
the Bay where only wharehouses and ruins are located.
This would create a kind of a a “combat zone”, similar to the one in 
Boston which is a “haven for homocide'"!

INTRODUCES PORNO ZONE 
ORD1NANCE....RENEGES ON 
PROMISED AMENDMENTS TO

STORMY BOARD COMMITTEE HEARING PACKED..OVER 200! 
Feinstein has with her on this, Captiain Gerald “Pope” Shaughnessey. 
and the Realtors of San Francisco. Shaughnessey indicated that the 
porno situation was responsible for car thefts, murders, bank holdups 
rapes, jurgleries. assaults, etc. Shaughnessey, head of the Vice Squ
ad, is considered somekind of anti-sex crusader who sees porno as the 
cause of crime in San Francisco.
Harvey Milk, gay politico, stated that he had never heard of porno 
causing a car theft or a bank robbery, but, if Captain Shaughnessey 
says so, it must be true, for “we all know cops don't lie” (tongue in 
cheek)!
Attorney Don Banks, representing the Le Salon interests, spoke quite 
eloquently against the proposed ordinance, as did Duke Smith of the 
Toklas Democratic Club.
Rev. Ray Broshears spoke at the hearing on the proposed ordinance, 
and stated, that “I came here, prepared to support the ordinance, but 
after seeing that Supervisor Feinstein has left out the “Grandfather

The Board hearing adjourned, putting 
the Porno Zone Ordinance on “ice” 
until after the Planning Commission 
held a hearing on the matter.
Dainne and Nelder were busy trying 
to create new R zoned areas so as to 
push adult theatres and book stores 
into the bay, was the remark one in 
attendance heard.
The only “bad-spot” for the gays who 
were present and opposing the ordir 
ance was the mis-reporting of Mark 
Owens also called Joplin of the BAR. 
Owens has tried to subvert the action 
of some gays to place a “grandfather' 
clause in the legislation.
NEXT HEARING....FEBRUARY 10 
The next hearing on the matter will 
be the Planning Commission Hearing 
on Thursday, February I0 that4 :30  
PM at City Hall...plans now are for 
Room 282 to be used, but as very 
large crowds are expected, it is most 
possible it will be held in the Super- 
viros chambers.
The president of the Planning Comm
ission is Gordon Lau, a realtor, and 
unsuccessful candidate for the Board 
of Supervisors; Toby Rosenblatt; Ina 
Dearman; Sue Bierman; Charles Star- 
buck; and the Chief Administrative 
Officer of the City (and Dianne's pal)Clause” of five years, I cannot and will not support such a law. She

is a liar, as are her supporters, Captian Shaughnessey, the “Blue'Pope, Roger Boas; and Rudy the Knife of 
j , . , ,  , i . j  , and Supervisor Al Nelder, who was the worst Chief of Police we ever the Mayor's Office.

^  the ^ n  Hur and others found near places of residence (apartments Welder took over as Chief, our murder rate soared to aH all Gay people are urged to attend this
hotels, homes, etc.)!
Even the Adonis Bookstore owned by the Mattachine Society on El
lis would be forced to close if the law is enacted in it's present form, 
and it is expected that it will be.
Pro-gay forces on the Board of Supervisors have become almost non
existent. For as Dianne Feinstein joined the radical rightist Super
visor Al Nelder, former Chief of Police and the reactionary toilet pap 
er czar Supervisor Peter Tamaras, the pro-Gay forces on the board

time high, passed just this year, and then he was fired by Mayor Alio- 
to!” After Broshears finished his blistering and humerous tirade agai
nst the Board Members, Supervisor Nelder rose to ask, “Is this testi
mony under oath? for this may be slander!” To which Supervisor 
Ron Pelosi, chairing the meeting, “ I don't believe so!” Setting with 
Captain Gerald ((The Blue Pope)) Shaughnessey, was his new assist
ant, Lt. Kenneth Foss, who seven years agontired to sue the Rev. Ray November ballot! 
and failed, due to the Reverend's countersuit against him!

hearing, and to oppose the ordinance 
in general, as Dianne lied to us once 
more.
The GAY CRUSADER urges you to 
attend and make yourself heard.
We propose putting the Ordinance on
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ENTERTAINMENT 
AT

VIVA
BOB SANDNER
‘NIGHTLY’

BOB SANDNER sings and plays nightly, Wednesday thru Saturday! SING-A-LONG 
VIVA sings and entertains you, Sunday thru Tuesday!

BOB SANDNER....... VIVA...... & RICK all add up to  great entertainm ent
The *P.S. serves lunch dsOy, 11 AM til 3 PM...try it, you’ll like us!

R ick  in v ite s  yo u  to
S in g  - a - lo n g  sun* 4 to  8

JOIN US FOR THE 
FINEST FOOD and 
BEST ENTERTAIN
MENT IN TOWN. .

441-7798



O  G R O V E . . . . .
Future Parking L ot-----
X MARKS THE SPOT......CITY PLANNER SHOWS GAY CENTER
SPOT TO BE A PARKING LOT.......PLEASE NOTE THE ABSENCE
OF CURRENT BUILDING!
HARDMAN ADMITS HE HAS ONLY A MONTH-TO-MONTH LEA
SE AS OF NOW....CITY BALKS AT GIVING EVEN A YEAR TO 
YEAR LEASE!
Paul D. Hardman in-print, recently admitted that he (PRIDE) has but 
a month to month lease on 330 Grove Street, and that the City will 
not give them any more.
In the picture at your left, from the City Planners office, the scale 
model of the Civic Center area show the block ( X ) where the Center 
is now.
The City Planners assured the GAY CRUSADER that plans for the 
demolition of the Grove Street property will be within a year or two 
to make way for parking for construction vehicles.
Funds for the Performing Arts Center are now being gathered, and a 
“green light” for construction has been given by the City officials.

CASTRO AREA DYING ?
CASTRO COMMUNITY KILLING ITSELF? OR 
IS JT THE AREA “GREEDY” REALTORS?

The Castro....fabled as a fairyland of gaydom! Zero to 
success has been the ten year record of the Castro-Eureka 
Valley area.
And the restoration of the area is owed to the gay people 
of San Francisco, who-sought to escape apartment build
ing living in the Polk and Tenderloin, so they fled west
ward, to a rundown area, quite depressed as many of us 
recalled it to our memories when we first arrived in Fag- 
dad, USA in 1966.
Fancy bars and shops began springing up to serve the new 
neighbors, and gays flocked to the area at night. '
The Castro Village Association was began, and that said 
it all, for the president of the group was a homosexual, 
Harvey Milk, a storeowner (Castro Camera). Gay people
had “arrived".... in the Eureka Valley.
Landowners had found it..“eureka", for they began their 
greedy job of doubling, tripling, and quadrupling rents. 
Forcing many businesses necessary to a community, out 
of business.
Now, the only “straight” bar faces doom....due to the 
apparent “greed" of Paul Langley Real Estate....as the 
bar was paying but S3S0 permonth...it has now gone up 
to SI ,S()0 per month....thafs right, $1,500 per month. 
Paul Langley, owner of the Paul Langley Real Estate is 
rumored to be "gay” !
Langley Real Estate was also in part responsible for the 
loss of the neighborhood pharmacy, which was located in 
the spot now occupied by “Elephant Walk”.
The pharmacy was paying $400 a month, and providing 
a very valuable service to the residents of Eureka Valley. 
Langley upped the rent to $1,800 a month...yes, the SSS 
signs are quite correct. The pharmacy, which are margi
nal businesses at best, of course was forced to close. But, 
when money colklea with service, money always wins.

The highly publicized “Paradise” on Market & Castro is 
no longer “with us”, and lasted but month.
The area is simply over saturated with resturants and the 
“chic” bars....“chic” shops, and the gay person(s) who 
helped to make the Castro the nice place it is to live to
day, are being forced to move out of the area....that is 
not just the plight of the small business owmers, but also 
the renters.
The rents of the apartments, flats and houses in the area 
are rising at a rate that make many realtors head shake in 
amazement.
Who is responsible?? Well, it all seems to come back to a 
small cabal of business interests who seem hell-bent to 
turn the Castro into a Union street, and it just won’t wo
rk. And it is the opinion of this writer that some are 
begining to see the “end of the Castro” !
Well over three hundred gays have moved out of the 
Castro in favor of the Haight-Ashbury, that was by a sur
vey done by the GAY CRUSADER in cooperation with 
several business owners in the Haight and Castro.
And in addition, the people who are moving into the Cas
tro, are not really gay, but the closeted fags, the homoph
iles, the “David B. Goodstein” image-types, who do not 
care for the well being of others in the neighborhood.
Gays and straights were learning for sometime, to live 
side by side, that is, when Harvey Milk the “mayor” of 
the Castro, was involved in neighborhood politics to a 
good deal.
But, Harvey helped to attract the big biz and plastic fags 
to the nei^borhood...the ones who think that gays shou
ld own everything, and to hell with the straights. That, 
according to a longtime friend of Harvey! But, he does 
not fault Harvey for his promo job of the Castro, he just 
faults the greed of realtors and land lords.
This writer, after having seen the Castro well, in 1966 and 
seeing it now, couldn’t agree with him more.
There is talk of “rent strikes” and various actions against 
rent-gouging landlords, but, I am sure it is just that, talk!

tIs

W hen in San Francisco visit

^ e S a io K
-n o t the biggest; 
just the best.

Part o f San Francisco life for 12 years, the D irty Old 
Frenchman brings you the largest selection of gay films 
and magazines anywhere in the world. When in Europe, 
visit our stores; " L e  Salon International", at Oude Doclen- 
straat # 10 Amsterdam, Tel. 020-23 06-70. And "L e  Salon In 
ternational b.v.”  at Korte Nieuwendiik 22 . Amsterdam Centrum. 
Tel. 020-22 65-65.

1118 POLK STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109
(open 7 daysSam to 2am phope 4 1 5-673-4492)
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SUSPECT ARRESTED....GAY MURDER

WILL DEWING

San Francisco Police Homocide Inspectors’ Fogerty & McCoy took into custody Patrick 
Ninnw, 38 year old bar-queen-type, for the savage slaying of Will Dewing, form er associ
ate director of the old Helping Hands Center on Turk Street.
Nmnes is charged with the murder of Ardis Harris,-'a bartender, on October 1st 1976. 
Will Dewing, kindly 62 year old newspaperman, was found in his apartment in the build
ing in which he managed at 725 Van Ness Avenue, stabbed, and stom ped/beaten to 
death.
The loss o f Dewing was one which deeply touched many in the gay and straight commu
nities.
Dewing, in 1972 directed the campaign of Dwight Tripp, in his bid for the Republican 
County Central Committee, which he won.
Later, in 1973, Dewing was a paid staff member of the A1 Graf campaign against the 
then Assemblyman John Burton.
It was in 1973 that Dewing was associate director of Helping Hands Center, working be
hind the desk, and was in charge of the highly successful Easter Sunrise Service a t Lands 
End, of the Orthodox Episcopal Church’s Christ Chapel.
Tripp when contacted by the CRUSADER about the aprehending of the accused slayer 
o f Dewing expressed great happiness. Tripp, a Republican County and State Central 
Committeeman, stated that the senseless slaying of Will Dewing was a loss to  those who 
knew and loved Will Dewing.
Dewing is known by many in the newspaper business for the tremendous reporting 
he did during World War II. He was a War Correspondent for Associated Press.
Dewing, pictured a t the left here, in the old HH Center, was seldom seen when he wasn’t 
smoking his pipe or an expensive cigar.
Will Dewing after a long battle to save his leg, had it amputated, at the Veterans Hospi
tal. Dewing was a patient at the hospital when one o f the Helping Hands Gay U.S.O. 
Christmas Shows was held, and that is when he first came into contact with this writer. 
The trial of Ninnes for Will’s murder will get underway in February. R.I.P. Will...........!!

DEPUTY CHIEF 
CALLS IT QUITS..„ 
Longtime SFPD Cap 
tain Mortimer Mcl- 
nemy, appointed to 
the post Deputy 

Chief by Chief Cnarles Gain... j-esigned shortly after Gain 
dismissed Inspector Rodney Williams as director of the 
Police Community Relations Unit, and then the re-assign
ment of Captain Gerald Shaughnessy as head of the Vice 
Squad, with orders to by-pass Mclnerny, and report dir
ectly to Gain.
Mort, longtime friend of the gay communities in San Fra
ncisco, was angered over the dismissal of Williams, and 
then the re-assignment of the highly unpopular Gerald 
Shaughnessy as head of the Vice Squad.
Shaugnessy all agreed, has been a blotch on law enforce
ment with his anti-homosexual bias.
Rumors grow that Gain will “retire” soon, and a new 
Chief appointed...insiders for the job are Captain William 
Conroy of the Personnel Bureau, and Mort himself.
Gain, however well-meaning, has hurt the gays of SF!

ELMER WILHELM APPOINTED TO CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE OF STATE DEMOCRATS..............
Elmer Wilhelm, political activist in Democratic Party poli
tics, has been appointed to the Democratic State Central 
Committee by Assemblymember Art Agnos recently! 
Wilhelm, one of the founders of the Minutemen Democra
tic Democratic Club, has been quite loyal to Agnos and to 
State Senator John Foran of San Francisco.____________

Life of HRC Gay 
S ta ffp e r so n  ~ Jo  
D aly, T h reaten ed !
Human Rights Commission (HRC) Staffperson, Jo Daly, 
target of verble attacks by members of the Pride Foun
dation in recent months, as well as Brand S newspaper.... 
has had her very life threatened by some sick person.
Ms. Daly, in an exclusive interview, reported the threat 
came the very night of a stormy January meeting of the 
Gay Advisory Committee (GAC) of the HRC, at which, 
she was the target of Hank Wilson and Paul Hardman of 
the Pride Foundation.
At one point of the heated hearing, Ms. Daly attempted 
to enter her office, and her entrance blocked by Hank 
Wflson, who Ms. Daly reports, refused to move. He used 
“language” and she returned said “language” and walked 
around him, as he refused to move.
Later that evening, Ms. Daly reported that she received a 
telephone call about 10:30 PM, in which a voice inquired 
...“Are you Jo Daly?” to which she replied, “Yes”. The 
person then stated, “If you say one more word against 
the Gay Center (330 Grove) or go near it....you are dead! 
Ms. Daly said the person then hung up. She telephoned 
the police, who then came to her home and she made a 
full complaint.
Ms. Daly recently opposed the proposal made by Larry 
Uttlejonn and Paul Hardman, both of the Pride Founda
tion, that the Gay Advisory Committee send a letter to 
the Mayor (Moscon^...thanking him for his efforts to 
gain the 330 Grove Street Pride Center.
Ms. Daly checked with the Mayor’s Office (as did this 
paper months ago) and learned that the Mayor had not 
done anything to help Hardman or Pride gain the build
ing, which they have on a month to month rental basis.... 
no lease!
Ms. Daly reported this to HRC Commissioner Phyllis Ly
on, and they turned down the request to send a letter, 
for as Ms. Daly put it, “This is not the problem of the 
HRC, for it does not involve any discrimination, etc.” ! 
The HRC is supposed to handle discrimination cases and 
so is the GAC.
The SFPD are making a thorough check into the threat.

Fagacite^

MANAGto /

DONNELLY HOTEL 
1272 M arket S tree t

626-5083

“Fagacite”...that’s a per
son who lives off of gay
votes.... and that fits the
description of those poli
ticians who court the gay 
vote and then gains the gay 
vote, using devious means, 
and thens gives gays noth
ing but excuses and promi-

__  ses.
Arthur C. Agnos, who won the Assembly seat he now 
holds, by devious election methods (i.e. Noble & Brown 
held a meeting of “his” idea of “gay leaders” ! Listen 
sweetheart, someone remarked, you”ll have to have the 
Republican vote too, and it won’t be there...maybe!!!

Porno Is 
of Car.

C ause
T hefts!

Speaking of the hypocrites (Art Agnos), the city is now 
cursed by having the “blue pope” Captain Gerald Shau
ghnessy back as head of the Vice Squad, and he brought 
with him, old time anti-gay, Lt. Ken Foss, who once sue- 
d the editor of this paper for two million bucks and he 
lost! Thanks to Gil Graham!
Shaughnessy, the self-righteous cop, who is the tool of 
the special downtown interests, testified recently that 
porography created crime. Gee, I never saw a bank held 
up by someone reading dirty books. Guess reading dirty 
books makes you shoot and kill people too, at least by 
the “blue pope’s” reasoning.
The SFPD has sunk to a new low by bringing back the 
man who has his officers rent expensive hotel rooms and 
phone up escort agencies, entrap people into proposals
of sex, and arrest them for prostitution. Sex b  crime....
at least according to the “blue pope”! Gerryphone!!!!



by....
Rev. Ray
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LOVE....just what is love amongst 
the gay males of today's society. To, some, it 

is nothing more than a sexual act. That is “lust” not love. So many 
f who refer to themselves as “gay” are but homosexual men, struggling 
I to find their sexual identification in life. There are others, a minority 
^^mongst the homosexual...to be sure, who do not want to find out 
' who or what they are, and just what role they must play in society. 

These people are really to be pitied! They are pathetic in so many 
ways, and unfortunately for those who are woridng to place the 

homosexual and the gay person alongside of all odiers in society... 
\  equally, these pitiful souls who feel that “gayness” is but 'sex’, 

j and drinking, and drugs...these pitiful creatures, as they grow 
I older will find themselves increasingly alone.
1 They are the ones we see lurching down Polk Street, Castro, or 
j Maiket Street and Mason Street....stoned out of their minds on 

drugs and or booze, more and more, a combination of both.
/  These are the pitiful souls who cannot look at themselves and 

I am a homosexual, I am not ashamed of it, an^ I will not

homosexual person! Yes, 
for in pride can you find self- 

respect. And if you look of some of 
those pitful souls, the pillfreaks, the lushes, whose whole world 
revolves around drinking, pills, and lusting...then you realize all the 
more, just how fortunate you are, that you have found yourself, and 
that you are proud of being a homosexual person.,
VALENTINE’S DAY is> February 14th...jmd on that day of love, not 
lust, remeber those whom you love...send to them a greeting, express
ing your joy of knowing them, of loving with them, of sharing the 
experiences of this wonderful and ever expanding world together. Let 
your beloved ones, friends know that you remember them this Feb
ruary 14th, Valentine’s Day.
And, on February 14th, pledge anew, to do you part, to help the 
gay rights struggle which is a long way off from being successful.
We must work to end all discrimination in housing, employment, 
and service.
We must work to end all ageism with in the homosexual and 
gay communities. We must work to end sexism within the 
gay and homosexual society. We must end discriminationsay, __________________ _ . _____________________

ever....nwer, will I be ashamed of it anywhere or any plaw.........  within the gay and homosexual communities just as hard
never will I deny who I am....and never shall I act in such a way g JqIj tjia( could ever imagine «nd discrimination 

to be an embarassmeht to my gay sisters and brothers! The piti- (¡ome to an end by begining withyourself! 
ful souls cannot utter those words...they can only turn up their 
“drug-music” louder, and take another pill, another hit, and grab 
another drink..to escape...escape the shame of what they have be
come. But, they know, just as well as those of lu who are proud

w

And, on February 14th, pledge to build your life 
so that it might be an example to others! 
Valentine’s Day...a day that ^ould be of 

love. Join hands with all 
your gay sisters and 
brothers to help 

pne anoth
er!

Gay R epublicans..
FORM CLUB....TEDDY ROOSEVELT REPUBLICAN
CLUB....NICKNAMED .."THE ROUGHRIDERS ”!
Teddy Roosevelt, denied a third term nomination by the 
Republican Party, in 1912 formed his own Party, the Bull- 
moose.
Roosevelt, a maverick Republican, fought to control the 
wealthy industrialists of that era. He was a Republican 
populist. Many have called him a “ Republican Harry S 
Truman”.
Now, in San Francisco, 26 gaypeople got together under 
the guidance of a wellknown gay Republican and member 
of the Republican State Central Committee (GC editor) to 
form this first ever in America, gay Republican group.
The group finds that it is in the most unenviable position 
of trying to educate the likes of Chief Ed Davis, Ronald 
Reagan, Senator H.L . Richardson to mention but a few of 
the anti-gay Republicans.
But most all agreed that the task ahead is huge, and at the 
start, the group would have to “play it cool” .
Republican County Central Committee Chairperson, John 
Johnck announced his support of the first ever gay Repub
lican group as did other prominent Republicans.
The Cliibmembers felt that voter registration was a num
ber one priority, and that endorsements and support of 
candidates for office number two.
If you are interested in joining the group, you may write 
to ....861 Post Street, Suite 17, San Francisco 94109, or 
you may call (41S) 67 3-8184.
The Roosevelt Rough Riders will be a statewide organiza
tion and will be very active in all Party functions.

SWEETHEART
BALL

A “ Sweetheart Ball" is being given by Ronny 
Lynn....Miss Gay San Francisco at the PHOENIX 
1035 Post Street, between Larkin and Polk.
It begins a t 9 PM and will be held on Valentines 
Day, February 14th.
It is not sponsored by Helping Hands this year! 
All are urged to attend the first official function 
of Miss Gay SF....Ronny Lynn!

L.A. M ayoral Race!
State Senator Alan Robbins will oppose incumbent LA 
Mayor Tom Bradley, causing some splits within the Lo$ 
Angeles gay communities, for both have been good to 
gays, particularly Robbins.
The Los Angeles newspaper published by gays, “News- 
west” is favoring Bradley, as well as Councilwoman Pe
ggy Stevenson, even tho die fired a gay staff person ea- , 
rlier this year under pressure from anti-gay forces.
The Los Angeles correspondent for the CRUSADER 
says that it is the same old tired faces who oppose any 
new thoughts into the gay movement behind Bradley.

Now Showing
WEST COAST PREMIERE

I THE BEST FROM THE WEST (COAST)!
HE MADE THE 

M DNK3HT COW BOY
ijO O k  l ik e  a

. CREAM  PU FF

JO H N N 'W

[starring KURT W ILLIAM S\ 
as JOHNNY

ADULTS o n l y  
ALL MALE CAST/COLOR

EXCITING CO-FEATUi«

SAN FRANCISCO S LARGEST 
All-NAli CINIRIA A LOUNGE

M A S O N  S T . 42L52S7
j a m  THEATRE FOR SHOW tUHS.

N 10 A M. ’til 2 A M '
KURT W I L L I S ,  handsome coverman of the January CRUSADER and star of the hit film, 

Kansas City Tnickmg m the “desert rat scene” ’ is the hot hot star o f “The Sins o f Johnny X” 
Don t forget the February 8th JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST a t 9  PM $50 first prize.

Law
SAY CftXiSADI

03322

Police Commissioners**Weak!>99

Attending the Police Commission 
Hearing on the 77/78 Budget for th< 
San Francisco Police Department 
was an experience.
Watching Commissioner Ciani and 

Commisioner Gallegos play “step ‘n 
fetchit” for special interest groups in 

the city, many of which are leftist oriented, was not am
using to n y  the least, especially when you consider the 
power that these two people of the five Commissioners 
hold.
Handsome young men were “lobbying” the vote of Ms. 
Ciani.and Mr. Gallegos was the “me too” doll of the 
scene, was one which the television newsmen all missed, 
but then again, Tim *‘Fatty” Finley of Channel S has not 
been one to seek the real story, only the “cosmetic” one. 
Ms. Ciani obvioudy by her unbelievable bias on the sub
ject of what amount to a "police civilian review board” 
which she called, “Office of Citizen Complaints”, has 
shown that she is not fit to set as a Police Commisioner. 
She bought, lock stock and barrel, the super-smooth 
words of super-shuck artists like John Brown of People’s 
Temple. Oh yes, he did make her head virtually glow, 
but that glow vanished when out of nowhere, the GAY 
CRUSADER’S editor, our own Rev. Ray got up to tell 
a different tale, and one that obvioudy got to the other 
two commisdoners present.
Police morale is at an all time low...the Reverend pointed 
out, and also that such a move, to have complaints again
st police officers investigated by a bunch of leftists will 
result in 63 line officers resigning immediately, and may
be even more, with a slow-down threatened by the Poli
ce Officers Association, and with the cnrne problem be
ing the way that it is, a mass resignation and dow-down 
would turn out city into a camp of mass murders, and

the radical leftist would take advantage of the situation 
with riots/demqnstrations, and we certainly could not 
expect Governor Brown to send in the National Guard 
to protect our homes, our property and most of all.... 
our lives!
Such gays as Paul Hardman, and the whole gang of radi
cal leftists over at BAGL and Gay Action have already 
gone on record as supporting the civiliam review board. 
But, it is not too late for each reader here to help stop 
it. To do so by writing letters of protest to the Commi
sdoners and to support citizen groups which oppose the 
leftist leaning measure!
At the hearing, the Rev. Ray as did Harvey Milk, oppose
the huge budget proposed for the Vice Squad...............
S1.28S, 571 and that is alot of entrapment money too. 
Milk pointed out the small amount of money being giv
en to fighting the growing homocide rate. Rev. Ray 
pointed out that the Vice Squad wduld be getting more 
money that the Narcotics Squad, and if Narcotics are 
reponsible for 83% of our crime in San Francisco, then 
it was obvious that more money should be given to the 
Narcs, rather than to the Vice Squad.
Milk called for the continuation of the Police Communi
ty Relations Unit, while Rev. Ray stated that the Unit 
ceased to be an effective body five years ago and urged 
that it be disbanded and the Community Relations Offi
cers work out of the station houses in the neighborhood 
areas.
The Commissioners, while listening to each of the twel
ve speakers, obviously already had their minds made up 
on how they were going to vote on the budget. 
Commissioner Ciani and Gallegos wanted to make sure 
that there was going to be enough money for their new 
Office of Citizen Complaints..to which Rev. Ray told 
them to go ask their leftists friends for it!

2l8t ST. BATHS
3244 21stSTTEET 
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NEWS

LARRY LITTLEJOHN **DESTROY SJJt.
■rv

Larry Littlejohn, one o f the founders of 
die Society for Individual Rights (SIR), 
at the January membership meeting, a tt
ended by one member and a quorm  of 

[the Board, w ent into what appeared to 
The a paranoid-frenzy about the Future of 
SIR.
Littlejohn wanted SIR 's corporation dis
olved, so that “ Reverend Ray Broshears 
I could not take SIR over and use it for 
his own property!”

IA statem ent which amazed all present,
I as Broshears has not been to SIR since 
last summer ‘76 and is not even a mem
ber o f SIR.

Littlejohn, pictured above (number 3) with the arrow pointing to  him, from  an old picture taken of 
SIR Board Members in a more prosperous time, has been involved for sometime with the P R ipE  
Foundation. So. the attem pt by Littlejohn at the January meeting to have SIR “destroyed”  is no
real surprise, just the reason! s) that he gave.
U ttlejohn sets on the Human Rights Commission Gay Advisory Committee, and is an employee ot 
Uberations PubUcations, which publishes the ADVOCATE, which is owned by David B. Goodstem 
Littlejohn and Broshears were friends a few years back, until Broshears campaigns against drugs and
public sex in bars grew to where Littlejohn became outraged about it.
Pictured above (number 2) George Mendenhall, has done as much as any to  hurt/cripple SIR m rece
n t months. The current treasurer (number 1) BUI Beardemphl, has not even shown up at Board me- 
etings or even madejjuiMigri_regort^_oii_tire^debt^^ddeii^^ot^n^atioiL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

Picture from VECTOR Magazine of SIR

t  «FROM NEW YORK 
IS THAT THE NGTF IS 

EXPANDING WITH OFFICES 
BEING PLACED IN SEVERAL CITIES' 

INCLUDING SAN FRANCISCO”””.........
The NGTF, no friend to the average gay person and not to 
any west coast gay person, has let several gay persons know 
of their expansion plans.
The NGTF hopes to open an office here in San Francisco 
and to “speak for the gaypeople of the Bay Area”!
The NGTF has recently sent out letters telling gaypeople 
that they (NGTF) represents gaypeople.
A national officer (co-chairperson) Gary Van Ooteghem, 
sent a letter to President Jimmy Carter demanding a meet
ing with h im ,, stating that “he was the elected represena- 
tive of 20 million American gays”!
Certainly no one in San Francisco, outside of the Foster- 
Stokes^oodstein group have helped the NGTF in any way 
but..needless to say, this group of eastern bigots are in
deed issuing press releases stating that they (NGTF) does 
represent each person, that includes every person reading 
this newspaper
VtThile Van Ooteghem’s has to be the zenith of egotism, it 
does indeed represent the danger of local organizations 
allowing “carpetbagger” and the “local Judases” to take 
control of our local news media, and with our local elected 
officials.
The NGTF is supported strongly by David Goodstein and 
his ADVOCATE group, as well as by other gays who seem 
to have strong connections with Goodstein, such as; Earl 
G. “Rick” Stokes, a gay attorney, former owner of Ritch 
Street Baths, who plans to nm against Harvey Milk for 
Supervisor; Jim Foster and others who “runwith him”!
The NGTF represents the upper middle-class and the midd 
le-class, who are only 15% of the gay population in the U- 
nited States.
The NGTF has a very strong hold in Los Angeles at this 
time, throu)^ Newt Dieter and the Hollywood Hills Demo
cratic Club. Dieter is on the Board of the NGTF, and is 
the west coast “media” represenative of the NGTF. He is 
issuing press releases down in that area occaasionally!
Loa Angeles, unlike San Francisco, has no strong gay rightt| 
organizations.

M onday N ights
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I Louisiana Troubles
GAY BARS BEING HARASSED BY BATON ROUGE 
POUCE IN EFFORT TO HALT GAY RIGHTS MOVE
MENT AND GAY ACnyiSTS...HUEY BEVERLY!
Huey Beverly, gay r i^ ta  activists, arrested last September 
on trumped up “kidnapping” charges of a 17 year old 
hd that he gave a ride to, is now on trial for that phony 
diaige. The 17 year old, after finding out who Beverly is 
went to the polire in Baton Rouge, the state capitol, and 
made the chiurges.
Beverly is active in seeking prison reform for gay inmates 
and opposing discrimination against gays in thb very up
tight southern dty.
Baton Rouge Police have retaliated against the town’s 
gay population by haraasing it’s two bars. The DOCK and 
the DOWNHILL, by placing men in the bars, trying to en 
trap gays in solicitation and other acts.
They are also arresting people for the sale tmd use of the 
amyl nitrate imitations.
The Police will stop people, ask for identification, run 
checks on them, release names to newspapers, and gener
al harassment.
One source told the GAY CRUSADER when we phoned 
there to get the lowdown, that the Police were trying to 
turn the gay population against Huey Beverly and force 
him to “making a deri” rather than go to a jury trial. 
Beverly is working with the ACLU and with other local 
dvil libertarians.
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SWEETHEART 77”
ANDY McDANIEL...NAMED..“ MR. SWEETHEART 1977” !......2nd/Annual
Mr. Sweetheart Selected by Gay Crusader Judges. '
A year ago, a t the 1st Annual Sweetheart Dance o f the GAY CRUSADER and 
HELPING HANDS, a Mr. Sweetheart and a Miss Sweetheart were selected.
This year, only a Mr. Sweetheart was selected..that being the slender youth 
from Portland Oregon, Andy McDaniel who is a dancer at the SPARTAN 
CINEMA.
He has hazel eyes, stands S’10”  or taller...and weighs but 135 lbs. His hobbies 
are skating, swiming, and cooking. He makes excellent brownies, according to  
reliable sources.
Andy, shown in our SWEETHEART poster a t the right, in the three largest 
photos, and a couple of smaller nude shots a t either side near the top, finds 
San Francisco to be quite festive.
He has met many people here, and has made some good friends. His only co
mplaint is that there is too much “role-playing”  by so many of the homosex
uals and gays alike. He feels that San Francisco has it’s share o f “plastic peo
ple”  just like any other major city.
Just twenty-one years old, Andy realizes that dancing is but a stepping stone 
in life, and is planning for his old age already.
He has done a few films, very erotic, and is preparing for a production film a{ 
the m om ent, quite of a take-off on the Patty Hearst kidnapping, but a male - 
and gay version of it.
If you wisli to  see Andy in person, you can asscess him for yourself, by going 
to the SPARTAN CINEMA and watching him dance. You will have to  call the 
Spartan for times o f Andy’s dances!
ANDY McDANIEL....MlSTER SWEETHEART 1977...don’t you agree????

Jock ey S h orts Dan 
C ontest W inners..

The first monthly Jockey Shorts Dance Contest at the SPARTAN CINEMA, 
and the first ever in a movie house, was held in January, and from the pictures 
you can see at the right, taken by Lee Raymond...you can see that hunky men 
entered the contest.
The photos, all taken by Lee Raymond, scattered around the three large shots 
of Andy McDaniel, “Mr. Sweetheart 77” who was also in the contest, but no t 
as a contestant...are all very interesting photos.
Particularly the one at the very top, where contestant Brian (Lonnie) is shown 
kissing Empress-candidate Herman, who was one of the judges.
In a maids outfit, is the Czarina de Colma, Melvina, shown pinning a Herman 
button on the pants (naughty-naughty) of one o f the handsome contestants. 
The photo with the young man in the white shorts and his hands raised in a 
“don’t hit me”  manner, was hired by the SPARTAN afterwards as a dancer, 
so'you can see him daily a t the Spartan.
Randy Johnson, the finest emcee in all of gay San Francisco was the host for 
the event, Randy is shwon in a couple of the shots, as is the Rev. Ray Brosh- 
ears.
The winner of the $50 cash prize, was Brad Parks, shown holding a bottle o f 
champagne (given to all contestants, as was a bottle  of “ Rush” ), and being 
given his $50 bytRev. Ray.
The runner-up was a former coverperson of the GAY CRUSADER back in 
1974, Bill Lopes, who received $25 for his efforts. Bill works at the END-UP 
a disco which Randy Johnson also emcees a Jockey Shorts Dance Contest at.
Bill Wheeler, “Mr. Golden Gate”  is shown in one of the group pics doing......
hmm, 1 don’t know what.
Judges for the event, were Lee Raymond, Hermann, Melvina, Harvey Milk, 9nd 
Bill Wheeler.
The event is held the second Tuesday of every m onth, with the next one on 
the 8th of February, beginihg at 9 PM....contestants are urged to arrive about 
8 or 8:30. Judges this next time, include a return by Harvey Milk, Melvina, 
and Lee Raymond, and new judges, Shirley, Douglas Dean, and Dixoh “Sally’' 
So, arrive early, see the film “ Sins o f Johnny X” and get up close for the act!

JACKIE 
SUE and 
Little Jack  

WIN
een

^  Jackie Sik , the “odier-hair’ of 
J J .  Van Dyck won die tide as 
QUEEN of the GOLDEN RI
VET and a hunky dude, all he- 
man, Litde Jack won as KING 
of the Golden Rivet.
The contest held Friday Janua
ry 21st, to an over-flow crowd 
in the Golden Rivet bar on 9di 
Street, waa climaxed by the 
crowning of Jackie Sue and Lit
tle Jack on Sunday the 23td. 
The dde te a “camp” title and 
the two serve for one year as 
good will ambassadors of the 
GULDEN RIVET, owned by 
Jack and Roger.
The GAY CRUSADER wishes 
boA Jackie Sue, an old Mend,' 
and Little Jack the very best in 
1977, and give a job wefl done 
to Randy jimmson and Cal for 
a job well done for their term.
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Cafe -B ars -B a ttis ~ Shops
-CAFES-

Castro Cafe...................;.....484 Castro
24 hours....short-order. 621-2125

Hamburger Mary’s............1582 Folsom
favorite of the ‘hip’ crowd 626-3095

Church Street Stttion.......2100 Market
24 hour “ in-sppt” 861-1266.

Grubstake II.......................1525 Pine"
Polk area’s top spot 673-8268

Market Street Ice Cream Station..........
1007 Market Street 626-8199

• <3k
----------- RESTURANTS----------------

•P.S. Resturant................. 1121 Polk
Dining room supreme...reservations. 
Piano bar....Sunday Brunch

............... .......•.............. 441-7798
Mint............................ 1942 Market

One of SF’s oldest dining spots. 
.......................................... 861-9373

Mommy Fortuna’s......... 1649 Haight
Quick dining spot in the famous old 
Haight Ashbury sector..... 626-6366

Burton’s..........................2223 Market
Mid-Market area fine foods place.

Hombre............................626-1163
Still going strong, fine food and fine 
service........................ 626-1163

Baj...................................... 131 Bay
Good food on Fisherman’s Wharf 
sector of city................. 421-1872

Casa de Cristal.............,...1122 Post St.
Chef Roberto Diaz’s famous meds 
unmatched anywhere north of Rio. 
.......................................441-7838

Galleon.............................718 - 14th St.
Fine dining and good company. 
............... .........................431-0253

Badland’s.........................4121 ; 18th
Castro’s finest resturant. Brunch on 
Sundays also...................626-9320

Los Cazos........................ 525 Castro
Good Mexican dinners, and service. 
......................................... 626-7193

527 Club.........................527 Bryant
Good dining atmosphere for the 
south of Mvfcetman. Brunch. 
......................................... 397-2452

Le Domino...................17th & Florida
Fine French dining and service. 
................  626-3095

On The Q.T....................... 1695 Polk
Dinner bar.................... 884-1114

Chez Jacques................ 1390 Califor
nia Street. New!..............775-7574

M ocambo..............  ........1160 Polk
Supper club. New!..........776-2133

Yacht Club..................... ....2155 Polk
Good food and bar..........441-8381

Fickle Fox..:.....................................842 Valencia
Great food, atmosphere.... warm!
............................................ 826-3373

Golden Rivet....................154 Ninth Si
Live Country music, and very heavy 
crusing. levi & leather.....864-808Ò

lackeroo...........................1551 Mission
'  Aussie atmosphere............ 863-9244

Stud..................................1535 Folsom
Hip-type bar..mellow!...... 863-2980

A U ttle More................15th & Potrero
Popular women’s bar........Warm.̂

Wild Side West............................... 720 Broadway
Mixed crowd. Hip.............391-7920

Eagle Cteek Saloon........1884 Market
“Mary.Hartman crowd’...863-3323

Comer Grocery Bar......4049 - 18th St.
Classical music..................863-9493

The Men’s Room.........3988 - 18th St.
Neighborhood bar............861-1310

Toad Hall........«............... 482 Castro
Very “in” bar..hunky!....864-9797

Pendulum.....................4146 - 18th St.
Wild, crowded...................863-4441

The Lion...........Divisadero & Sacra
mento. Business exec crowd, young. 
.......................................... 567-6565

Gus’s Pub................................... 1446 Haight
Neighborhood “hip” bar..nice.

Bradley’s Comer.............900 Cole St.
Neighborhood bar...friendly...nice. 
Spaghetti on Mondays.... 664-7766

Rainbow Cattle Company....................
.......comer, Valencia & DuBoce
hip & zippy crowd.......... Jdcky-kinks

Febe’s......................................... 1501 Folsom
THE leather bar in SF..friendly.......!
Nick-o-demus upstairs....621-9450

Round-Up Saloon.......6th & Folsom
Western, levi crowd........621-9828

Cissy’s Saloon...........................1590 Folsom
Hip-mellow groupies......626-5767

-BARS-

-DISCOS-
Oub Frisco....................60 Sixth St.
' Soul disco, mellow......... .863-5314
End - Up................... 995 Harrison St.

Levi disco crowd............. 495-9550
Buzzby’s.........................1440 Polk St.

In crowd, popular........... 474-4246
Bones............................ 1840 Haight

Young ‘hip’ disco............ 668-6848
The City.................. .937 Montgomery

Mod-mixed-mellow.........391-7920
N’ Touch....................«..1548 Polk St.

Elite disco “in” groupks..441-8413
Rendezvous................... 567 Sutter St.

The first disco in Frisco...781-3949
Windjammer..................645 Geary St.

MeHow.............................. 441-9340

-BATHS-

Hideaway Bar..................2100 Market
Small, intimate............ 861-1266 ,

•P.S....................................1121 Polk
Piano sing-a-long bar.....441-7798

Frairicie’s Rebound Club..688 Geary St 
Quiet, friendly bar..........673-3517

Peter Pan.........................30 Mason St.
Buify, in A. frtendly......... 982-1928

Blue A Gold.....................136 Turk St.
Oldest TL bar, Nice!!........673-2040

Kokpif............................ 301.Turk St.
Home of Sweetlips............775-3260

Gangway.«.......................841 Larkin
Very lively a'tmos|rfiere.....885-4441

House of Harmony ....~—.~-1312P<dk 
Booze *n crobin!.........„...928-2350

Wüd Goose Á Saloon..^;......
Veny Intimate, tiny.........775-8880

New Bell Saloon................ "
Organ music supreme......,775-6905

Country mu¿c...poo¡......776-4152

CBII8&DES

Club Bath Chain..........330 Ritch St.
Club Turkish Baths............132 Turk
Hôtel Baths.................975 Harrison St.
Daves Baths.................. 100 Bro^way
21st Street Baths.........3244 - 21st St.
8th Street Baths............. 20Ì - 8th St.
Castro Rock Baths......... J8 2 (^stro

aubPost......................... 1157 Post St. '
Dave’s Baths....362-6669...100 Broadway 
The Baths....28S-3000....3244 - 21st St.

------------ SHOPS------------------------ — '
Castro Camera*....575 Castro.. 864-1390
Trading Post....960 Folsom.... 777-46431 ,
Leather Forever.................. 1738 Polk
a i f t  Travel.....580 Geary........885-2267
Adonis Books.«.................... 384 Ellis
Jaguar Books..................4077=18th St.
Le Salon Bookstore...........1118 Polk St.-
Nob Bin Cinema....729 Bush...781-9468 
Spartan Cinema...!50 Mason.,,421-5257
Tea-Room Cinema...........145 Eddy St.
----------- AFTERHOURS------------------
Ballroom............................ 224 • 6th St.
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S G O O P S  H D e a t h P c n a l %
A Alkir^ I I  SURVEY AMONGST
U  GAY COMMUNITY...

1 ^  ab« a i r *    I I  INDICATES OVERWHELMING SUPPORT FOR THE
W  I ■  d e a t h  PENALTY IN CALIFORNIA!

1 ^ 1  I ^ E  I  ' l l  A survey taken in eight different locations in San Francis-
I I  CO and amongst a random sampling of registered voters
I  ■  indicates that as many as 80% of the well over 65,000 re-

«  ^  a  ̂  I I  gistered gay voters in San Francisco would vote YES for
D V  I I  a new California death penalty.

^  I I  When gays were asked if the death penalty was “racist ,
w m  | |  only S% indicated they thought that it was, and that was

I I  in the Haight-Ashbury area as well as in the Castro.
■ “  When asked if they felt that gays would be effected in a 

negative way by the death penalty, only 1% said yes, but 
did not specify which way.

nearly 96% surveyed demanded that guidiines 
Eddy, and is one of the larger theatres that has entertain- i (|,g jggH, penalty to where a wealthy per-

Well people, the “ball” is rolling for our next empress. ment, live of course, seven nights a week. I son who comits a homicide cannot“ get off”, while a poor
Wc hflve Jsne Doc, Herman, and Dale Evans (what?,. Jio The Spartan is there for US, so lets us all go to the Spar- I pe^gon who comits a murder in a similar matter and circu-
GUda?...jio Dixon?....no Lips?). ton Cinema & Lounge.......see ya there soon!! I mstances would be executed.
The important thing is to support, and by all means, vote *♦*•*♦*•**** I matter of televising executions, 41% said they felt
for the favorite candidate of your choice. Jump on the THOUGHTS AT RAND<Y)UM........Has anyone seen a I that all executions should be televised. Most e x p r e ß
band wagon and beat your drum for one of the three...... financial statement from the People’s Fund?????????????! that the televised executions would affect the youth of
“fair mwlens”! The table is kinda tumed...isn’t it?? Get the stick quick I America in a positive way, and deter them from crime. _
You know the old saying............don’t bitch if you don’t people! ' I Of those surveyed, 39% stated that they had been the ric-
vote! ........Think Jane Doe! I tim at one time or another of a robbery, holdup,assault,

•••••* ♦ *  . RUSH................. ! At Febe’s, Trading Post, and the Spar-1 oj auto theft.
What pervious title holder took a reigning title holder.... tan....a heavenly scent...... RUSH! _ |  63% stated that they personally knew someone who was
(who was dusted and wanted to be raped!)) home, and he .........To Dirty Dick of Data Boy....... your worst colum of I murdered, and most of them felt that the killer got off
taused such an outburst, that the previous title holder’s the year award, as well as the least hunkiest award was too soft. All agreed that if public exerotions had been 
roommate had to call the police!!?? Ah, life is such a alright I suppose. At least you spelled MY name nght. Sol held when they were small childrens they were sure the
hassle ain’t it folks? Of course, the roommate and pre- why don’t you watch (wash?) it....... your dirty dick, that I homicide rate in Amenca would be almost ml today.
vious title holder are no lonaer roommates!!!! b! I Assembly member Ken Maddy (R) of Fresno, is chairper-

........Who writes the leather column in COMPASS??????? I son of the Assembly committee dealing with the death
THE GOLDEN RIVET There is a new King and Places to Wine and Dine around the city keep proving I penalty and urges all persons, pro and con, to write to
Queen of the Golden Rbet (‘what? ! have no title???). that this is THE city to take advantage of the fine places 1 him at the capitol. ^ aa
Thank God! I hope that the new twosome will carry on to do just that in. Why just last wwk my favonte friend I His address is....Assemblymeml»r Ken Maddy (R)
with the titles with camn dear camo* Urry, my heart Rick, and mvself, found out why people I State Capitol Bldg.
As CAL King I and I have go to Gordons......(hi you hunk,;! Jack Andonucci)... I Sacramento, California 95814.
Along with the’east and crew of the Golden Rivet (Jack, the Fickle'Fox (hi Leon...hi Jenny) and the Galleon (hi I newspaper would appreciate your cards and letters
Rogei Myma David, Tammy, etc.) I, with my King Cal, Kerry....thanks Frankie) and all three of the above are.... I ,^e death penalty and asks that you inake
th ^ k  you for proving to us that camp, if done right, can A-OK! BuÇ definately you go find out for yourself.....  I 3^^ ,^ey will be ran in the March issue of the
and will work (isn’t that what the other titles strive to sorry you’ll not be....that 1 promise you. I p^p^^!

.......The End-Up keeps proving itself as i i disco-bar of I to....GAY CRUSADER
* •„ ,•* * « *  any year.....with more going for it than all the others co- I p q  j 52g

Sneaking of titles.....think Jane Doe! Febe’s (my favo- mbined....if you don’t l^lieve me Ro see for yourself, andl Francisco, California 94101.
rite plara) will have some pins (special edition) out soon don’t forget the S1(K).00 for the Jockey Shorts Contest I death penalty issue, is a hot one. Governor
for her. so keep helping, hoping, and supporting Jane Doe winner........I’ll be r i^ t  there....RJ. I Brown has said that he will veto the death penalty bill if
a candidate for empress, who says what she thinks, and So.....as Tony Lasagne would say ‘^ t  s the end of this I jgjie.

• thinks what she says, so we all know where she’s coming rap......so.....Reverend Ray.....wrap it. I But, already, a statewide group is forming to place it on
from SEE YOU ALL AROUND.....Randy Johnson I the November ballot.

«*•«*«*«««* P S. “All We Have To Do Is Try” ....What I want to see in 1 candidates for 1978 statewide office arealready preparing
SPARJAN CINEMA A LOUNGE........Every ipeond Tu; this year is something we all can strive for, each in their I campaigns either for or against the death penalty.
bsdayof the month (a First in San Francisco....thnak you own way, and that my friends, is a dignified unification I ^ ^ j t  all observers state that'Govemor Brown has spelled
Abdo!) you may vrin $50.00 first prize, as well as $25.00 of our gay communities. We are the gay capitol of the I defeat for his reelection oy his opposition to the dea-
for the first runner-up, as well as a gift for all contestants, world....and if we learn by makin^g mistakes, why do we |  penalty.
Oust for entering) for dancing, as you wish, (shorts, nude, continue making the same ones?? If we continue to do I
etc.) and having a good time. so, so will the other cities that watch us and supposedly S e s
Five judges will help decide who that shall be, but, the follow suit, thinking we re doing the right thmg! If we I y  g  f T  I V  * 0 1 * 0 1  I S
thing about it, is, that you can enjoy a good flick, and.... would only think first, and then act, the long and wmd- I ^
take advantages of the xtra activities there. jng road could become a paved street of gold, toward.... I
,The Spartan is located at 150 Mason, between Ellis and brotherhood, sisterhood, and a united gay community. I r  IW K *  * ^ *  i m * ^ * * * j J » * *

-  I Howard Wallace of the Socialist Workers P ar^  is sponsor

1 In D owntown San Francisco d  E l a i n e  N o b l e  F i n d s  I e ïÂ e '‘’Butttrfly?aUor*w>rtS^^ rtic C ^ ro  area of the

H Ô T F I  '  | p o l i t i c a l * * D e a t h ? * *  ' I ^ i^M .^aw M tadced  ^ys^without and with provoca^
H V r  *  * J * a  *  ■  - a y  p o l it ic o  FINDS HER DISTRICT CHANGED.... I tion. thus the formation of the ‘‘Butterfly Pateol .I  Hrine Noble wê ^̂  of reelection this fall. The Patrol is a takeoff on the oldI  awoke and found herself to be facing the most out- I thers which still operates in the Polk and Tenderlom area

^  ■  Noble, m what some have described as “biting the hand | drank too much, so for that alone
that created her”, said she didn’t care if Frank ran or

__________ not, she would run against him. So, liberals in the cign-
iS  th SudTolk will have to decide between anti-male biaine . lenui |iu»itivo, i/%.vviiawh, —------ »4 4 0  E D D  ml N obfeandB ^ey Frank. Butterfly Patrol is not expected to live beyond the mte-

^ o H  Insiders live  Frank an easy win over Noble, particularly I rest of the founders.
Q uiet .........Conservative...Security H  haughty attitude is causingmany voters to I They meet at the SF Gay Community Center, 32 Page

IS) 88S-SQS2 ........ >*111111 oH’ of r a S ^  fentlnlst Noble. The electionwill |  street if you wish to participate or donate funds.

. _ _ snort s
DANCE

Guest Judges February 8th

\  f  \  LEE RAYMOND $ 5 0  f i r s t  p r i a e1 SHIRLEY....Empreas III

* f t  * C B / X B T X k M

phone....421-S2S7



colum nistsy/
.....FLAME. NEW PRESIDENT OF SIR? That’s the ole

word floating about town these daze, as he will be out of 
office of empress February 6th, so the elections for the 
prez of SIR are on the 9th....sooo, it looks like BOB R.
and LARRY EPPINETTE have found a job for an ex-----
empress!
.......What well know dial phone model group’s owner is
way behind in the payment of rent??? Hear that a new 
service could be started up by someone, called, *dial-a-fla- 
me’? Heard that someone is having a ‘firesale’ on models.
.......MELVINA, Czarina de Colma, was overheard at the
gastly “OUTER LIMITS’’, as he gazed into the mirror.....
“Dear God, but I am beautiful” , to which the Supreme 
Empress HI SHIRLEY remarked, “Don’t get carried away 
funny lady, that mirror is cracked and dirty!”
.......JIMMY STAPLETON, daytime barmaid at the *P.S.
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday, is in love...several times a day, 
and with a different person each time. Ask him to tell 
you about his “barmaid knees” sometime!
.......WOODY WOODPECKER was the knickname of the
former clerk at LE SALON.... RAYMOND STARK! And
in Oregon where he comes from, there’s lots to peck at!
.......DOUGLAS DEAN, who was married at one time to
the daughter of Marlene Detrich, Maria Rivera, will soon 
be published about in a bio on the great Marlene!
Eat your heart out LORI SHANIGANS!!!!!!!
.......For those of you who have been arrested at one time
or another at the restroom at 41st & JFK Drive in Golden 
Gate Park, you might be interested in knowing that the 
very handsome officer who does most of the arresting out 
there, JIM HENNESSY, ran off to Reno and got married! 
But, he’s back on the horses, patrolling the “Tea-Room” !
.......Didja know....that RANDY JOHNSON was at one
time a “male model” for ELMON CLIFTON, also known 
as RICHARD ELMON, and RICHARD.of SF, and DIRTY 
DICK.
.......Didja know that....several people mentioned in a re
cent issue of the BAR DIRTA BOY, sent them a book on 
how to spell....DIRTY DICK THE TROLL must know!!!!
.......What is “ Assault With A Friendly Weapon?” ....Next
time you are in the Chief of Police’s Office, ask the red
headed cop on duty!!!
.......GENE of the JEFFERSON HOTEL sez that he is cel
ibate now..he has sworn off sex but he didn’t say for
how long! Must not be any hunky numbers in the hotel!!
.......Watch for the pickets to appear.....at the so-called,
GOLDEN GATE ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS! 
Oh yes...the Musicians Union and the Theater Janitor’s 
Unions are not about to let LARGENT and associates to 
do away with one of their “biggies”! Just let them try am 
open with a production under the guise of an “school” ! 
They’ll find out that even schools have to hire union musi
cians, janitors, etc.! It wasn’t even a good, sneaky try!
.......The GALLEON ow* the CHURCH STREET STA
TION employees a big thank-you, after they saw a fire in 
the doorway of the GALLEON that some trash-punks had 
set, by piling up discarded Christmas trees in the doorway. 
Hats off to all those valiant employees of the STATION!!
......The MOCAMBO opened to rave reviews about the
place, but BARBARA COOK received zeros-plus for her 
efforts! The MOCAMBCh a hit, BARBARA a flop! By the 
way, they were denied a dance permit, when the POLK 
NOB HILL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION president 
opposed it at a permit hearing!
..... PETER DILIBERTO, erstwhile attendant at DAVE’S
BATHS was seen at a wedding on ISth street recently, in 
quite a festive mood! Dear dear, those Bawstun boys do 
carry on..properly of course.
......What person who sez he owns a “greasy spoon” on
Castro Street, welched on even more promises made! Hmn 
mihmm, could all the things GILDA said be true????
......Rumor has it that. JERRY JENSEN of KGO-TV 7 is
about to get the axe, after his horrible and anti-Christian 
special on death...with JESSICA MITFORD, ugly-author!

.......ANDY McDANIELl, star dancer at the SPARTAN
CINEMA on Mason Street, was overheard recently, giving 
as his reason for “ turning gay” ....“ Just doing my part tp 
cut the population growth, dearie!”
Dear sweet lithe ANDY_.I’m sure that those hunky men 
you have been seen to run with, have had something to do
with your “ turning gay”.... but, didn’t you turn gay back
up in Portland???
......Didja know.....that PAUL LANGLEY the Realtor, a
few years ago, when a student, applied at a place way way 
down on Second Street, rated “B” , for a job? Look at it 
now!
.......BILLY DISCO from the CLUB FRISCO no longer
has SID....maybe now the furniture can have time to........
“heal” ! Maybe BILLY will find life a bit more pleasant 
withoutall the black N. blues now! Live and learn hun!
.......GEORGE MENDENBALLS is no longer with the.....
no PRIDE Foundation...he resigned from his longtime po
sition as a member of the Board of Directors....rumor has 
he couldn’t take the ranting and raving and shouting of 
HANK WILSON, who is a very violent person, verbally, a- 
nd some suspect, physically. GEORGE is better off not 
being around that bunch of characters. Maybe now he can 
learn how to write truthful articles in the BAR....lord do 
know that MARK OWENS who calls himself Joplin sure 
as hell can’t get anything straight or crooked. George is 
in good company at BAR!
.......RICK HOOLIHAN of the *P.S. Resturant has found
a “NICK” in his life ...cool! Chiled chile chicken, etc!
.......ROBBIE ROBILLARD......Where are you.....PRIDE
needs you! Signed....PERRY GEORGE!!!!!
LEE HATEGRAVE of the Ripless Offed Rags and Ditty
Doys publications..... you are a hypocrite! You go to a
press preview, you drink very liberally of the champagne, 
and then you turn around write the crap you wrote in TA 
TA’s paper. Both you and Ta Ta should never be invited 
to another preview...that way, you won’t be able to bite 
the hand that feeds you! And....who is the hell is even lis
tening to your early morning broadcast on a weak radio 
station that most of the cily are not able to pick up. Big 
dead dead deal.... little ka ka!!!
.... Speaking of press previews, one is coming up for the
hot hot HAND IN HAND Prduction, called “WANTED: 
BILLY THE KID”...a real winner, and a real looker too. 
Coming soon to the NOB HILL CINEMA.
.... Speaking of Cinema’s..when MIKE DeMARCO was in
town recently for a show at the SPARTAN CINEMA, he 
went out to dinner at ORIGINAL JOE’s with the Reverend
Ray Broshears.... all this writer could see was muscles and
more muscles. All the women in the resturant kept look
ing at DeMARCO, and his big, sensous, hunky, rippling, 
muscles, and his seYual steamy body, and his handsome 
face, and his long flowing hair, and his beautiful smile, on
such a tall man.....28 years young of pure Italian muscle!
DeMARCO...a real hit....thank you ABDO for bringing 
him to the SPARTAN....maybe we’ll see him in a biker 
film, ala Hell’s Angels kind....so sexy, so nice, soooooooo!
DAVID STOLL...a slender MIKE DeMARCO in many 
ways....who works at the *PJS.... sez he does it with “dig
nity” ..... dear me, does he mean all of DIGNITY??
And, while we are at the *P.S.... LARRY LOWretta is do
ing in the wine celler...... my dear, don’t you know that
wine cellar romances don't last...even if you are trying for 
big muscles, ala DeMARCO??????
BILLY DISCO of CLUB FRISCO is called, SNOW WHITE 
as he is reported to surround himself with very tiny peo
ple! What is that all about dear ELMER??
Is-it true that a certain writer from Santa Rosa for the Bay 
Area Reporter is working as “otte of those boys” ?
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SUPER COUPON !

.........When LEE RAYMOND was born, and the doctor
held him up in the air, to give him that “welcome to the
world spank” ,....his hand as it hit LEE’s butt, slipped.....
and his finger went into a hole.....and LEE RAYMOND
has been gay ever since!
.........If you want to see a cute young thing....go to the
CASTRO CAMERA and take a peek at the clerk, 22 year 
young DANNY, from up-state New York....yummy yum!
.........PHILLIP PRINCE and TONY DeSETTI are no lon
ger together..... TONY is moving in with CHUCK FLAME
BAYLESS...........Dear sweet PHILLIP! We all still love
you dear......! You can see PHIL at the *P.S. as the waiter
........JAY NOONAN is now stewing up meals at the Polk
Street’s......BUTCHER SHOP...evenings of course.
........Did any of you see FAYE-ROY of the *P.S. when
he was running around the cafe....NUDE??? Well, little 
RICK HOOLIHAN did, and my dearsl 11
........But, then, did any of you see the place where HAR
RY GARDNER..also known as TIFFANY, left his lip- 

. stick marks on RICK HOOLIHAN at???? Those “ tea
room” romances don’t last more than a minute or more.
........RON RAZ.....Mr. Groovy California, was in town foi
the unvieling of MARK MULLEIAN’s new painting. RON 
has been away much much too long..right MARK???
........dixon, POLK STREET SALLY, was in a most festi
ve moodon a recent Saturday....particularly the day of 
SENATOR S.I. HAYAKAWA’s reception at his Fox Pla
za offices. Polk Street Sally let the Flying Nun “have it” ! 
Love you DIXON....always! You can see DIXON at the 
*P.S. and also on Tuesday February 8th at 9 PM at the 
JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST at the SPARTAN 
CINEMA.
February 16th....“LITHUANIAN DAY” Party at Uncle
Joe Roland’s GANGWAY ........ It is a real fun and frolic
time...but friends...say a prayer or two for all those who 
are left in Lithuania...which is under the hell of Soviet 
Russia....nearly half of the native Lithuanians have been 
“relocated” in southern Soviet Russia...the Ukraine, Ar
menia and Georgia! But, have fun on the 16th of Februa
ry at the GANGWAY with JOE ROLAND celebrating 
Lithuanian Independence Day ...no longer independent!!!
...... HARVEY MILK needs your support..he is off and
running for Supervisor....he is the only gay person in the 
Sth District who cares about all of San Francisco and has 
the knowledge noeded to be a Supe! Forget about those 
other creeps...Tom Edwards. Ms. Fernandez, Bob Hagan, 
Rick-sic Stokes, Terry Hallman and Mike O'Toole! Vote 
for a real people’s represenative.....HARVEY MILK!
.......Welcome home to ELLERY TROLLOPE...he just re
turned from an extended visit to Mexico and Hawaii!
Sucha a nice boy!! Ellery, Queen of the *P.S.!!!!!
.......Rambling around town these daze is FRAU SCHNI-
EDER...looking like something out of a horro film with 
that cast. Glad he is out of the hospital tho!!!
.......HERMAN.....for Empress XII...HERMAN is very nic<
and is kind to everyone....HERMAN for Empress X1I_. 
and remember, the voting is Saturday, February 5th at 
1550 California Street, at the ANDROMINA disco .L.. 
thats just off Polk Street on California Street in the Nob
Hill Mall. Vote for HERMAN for Empress XII............ !
Saturday.... February 5th...don’t forget it! HERMAN!!!!
....FRED FUT-PUCKER of the *P.S. has an admirer in 
the Mrson of the barmaid at that elite establishment... 
one DAVID STOLL....soon to be publi^ed...nude in the 
KALENDAR and the March issue of the CRUSADER.
Damn.....VERA CHARLES of the KALENDAR always
gets first pick of the pics!
... SCARLETT “ B” O’HARA of the CLUB FRISCO was 
seen on a hunting expedition recently ...at •* •••* !
..... Who are MARK & TRIXIE ‘77, was a button on the
vest of a hunky dude in the line at the Charter Bank of 
London, a few daze ago, who became upset when the 
FLYING NUN cruised him..but he was very hunky!
.... .'MELVINA is reported to be going to do a strip on the 
stage of the Coronation....what a horrible sight!
.... MICHELLE was cancelled out of the coronation.....so
MELVINA must be the replacement for MICHELLE’S!
.....Congradulations to the new KING & QUEEN of the '
GOLDEN RIVET....JACKIE SUE -Queen and the hunky 
LITTLE JACK-King. Best wishes to them both.
.... RAPHAEL LUC1DO» whoever that is, was cited by the
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT for “Opera
ting a Dissolute House”....at 1488 Pine Street..hmmm.... 
isn’t that thr address of the WILD GOOSE?

.The infamous TENDERLOIN TESSIE was seen!
..GARY MCDONALD is helping JANE DOE for the Em
press race....Miss JANE glitters where-ever he goes. Look 
for a close race...vote at ISSO California Street..in the ba
sement of the disco there. HERMANN or JANE DOE... 
either one is ok! -|.j| issue..be groping you!
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“MINISTRY TO EX-GAYS EXPANDS” .........ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO “CURE ’GAYS BY MARIN MINISTER.....
In Marin County, there is a minister, the Reverend Kent Philpt, the autor o f “The 3rd Sex , conducts a Ministry To
Ex-Gays.....which he has told the GAY CRUSADER is expanding with chapters in Oakland, Palo Alto, and soon in
Sdn Fr^incisco«
The Reverend Philpot, an evangelical pentecostal minister, made contact with the GAY CRUSADER through the
booklet “Gay Blade”...... but now, pictured above, is a portion o f a new and less harsh booklet against gaypeople.
The Rev. Philpot is connected with a religious bookstore in San Rafael at 2130 - 4th Street, and the operator of the 
bookstore as well as Rev. Philpot, “contain”  themselves when conversing with gaypeople. In other words they dont 
rant and rave like many o f the Christian-crazies of the “Good News” group do, when coining in contact with p y s . 
But, in the discussion with Reverend Philpot, about his ministry to ex-gays, you can sense contem pt in his voice, 
and hostility, but, he does try and deal with gay people in a more loving and gentle way that others do not.
But the editor of this newspaper, tried to convince Rev. Philpot of the error of his ways, and urged him to not try 
and change people, and that he should understand that God loves ALL PEOPLE and not just those who who are 
heterosexual. But, alas, no give and take in the conversation.
So beware, the mis-understanding of gaypeople goes on, and is still growing. But if enough enlightened New Age 
oeoole orav hard enough. Reverend Kent Philpot may change for the better, the way of Christ, not bigotry.

CHRIST JESUS 
died for our sins...
not our sexuality! Heterosexual
ity nor homosexuality is sinful in its 
self. Sex acts only become sinful when 
we leave the areas of love....and then the 
sex act become lust. The relationships 
of samesex persons can be just as loving 
as a relationship between a man and a 
woman. Christ died for the sins of both 
the homo and hetero sexuals, therefore 
as gaypeople, we can come to the saving 
grace of Christ Jesus, and yet retain our 
identity!
Our relationship with Christ, with God 
is the important thing...not our relation
ship with a minister..a church..a denomi
nation, etc.
If you look for bad things in a person or 
in an organization, you shall surely find 
it. There most certainly are things wrong 
with most organized, establishment chu
rches, even the so-called gay churches.
But, there is more right about them....
than is wrong!
Remeber, the wrongs of the churches 
are not a reflection upon Christ or God! 
But of the fallible and imperfect human 
beings who try and run them perfectly. 
Be sure that you are not using thse hosti
lities as an excuse because of your own 
failings.
“1 know, and am persuaded by the Lord 
Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of 
itself: but to him that esteemeth anythi
ng to be unclean, to him it is unclean.”
................... ROMANS 14:14.
Christ Jesus does indeed love gaypeople, 
as Christ loves all people, that is why He 
died for our sins.
“ All have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God” . Remember that Holy 
Scripture. But all is forgiven, if we only 
believe in Christ Jesus as our Savior!
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Stesüs: Lee Raymond
Attention movie buffs....I would like
to.....“Test Your Memory”
This will be a regular feature in the 
the paper and we hope that you will 
enjoy it. The answers to todays ques
tions will appear in the next issue!

MOVIE MEMORY TEST 
February 1977

A) .. In what movie did-----
1 - Spencer Tracy & Robert Wagner

play brothers?
2— Marilyn Monroe & Adele Jer- 

gens play mother and daughter?
3 - Olivia DeHavilland play mother 

and lover to John Lund?
4 - Mickey Rooney play Clark Gab

ble as a kid?
5 - Mickey Rooney play Spencer 

Tracy as a kid?

B) ...name two movies in which the 
following co-starred.
1 - Clark Cable & Loretta Young.
2 - Humphrey Bogart & JamesCag- 

ney.
3 - Gary Cooper & Barbara Stan

wyck.
4 - Barbara Rush & Frank Sinatra.
5 - James Stewart & Gloria Gra- 

hame.
41« Hi «4141«#*

C) ...Holly wood has remade many mo
vies, such as the current, A Star Is 
Bom"...Barbara playing the same 
part Judy Garland played in the 
‘50’s and Janet Gaynor Played in
the ‘30’s! Can you name..............
the character the following pairs 
pf actors have played in the re
make of the same story?

1 - Fredrich March & Spencer Tracy
2 - Kim Novak & Bette Davis.
3 - Charles Laughton & Anthony 

Quinn.
4 - Alan Ladd & Robert Redford.
5 - Kathrine Hepburn & June Ally- 

son.
« « « « « * * *

Did you know......1) 20th Century Fox didn’t want to
loan Shirley Temple to MGM, so Judy Garland got the 
part of Dorothy in “Wizard of Oz”?
Did you know that Paramount didn’t want to loan Betty 
Hutton to Warner Brothers, so Doris Day got her big bre
ak, to star in “Romance On The High Seas”!

Remember, the answers will appear in this column in 
the next issue of the GC. In the meantime, catch some 
of those Columbia films that are playing late at night on 
Channel 11, KNTV San Jose. Some of the Rita Haywo
rth films are real classics and some real “Rita”! Right?? 
La Kish????

REVIEW:
“ DEAR GOD, SEND DS A 

PRODUCER!”
Trinity Productions......Chi Chi Theatre.

A 40’s comedy by Francis Swann, at the 440 Broadway 
showplace. the Chi Chi is a “must see” production.
Mr. Swann originally wrote the story 37 years ago for

the Broadway stage, in New York, not San Francisco. 
ALFRED DRAKE and BARBARA BEL GEDDES starr
ed in the show, which at that time was entitled, “Out of 
The Frying Pan!!! It later became a motion picture, 
starting WILLIAM HOLDEN & SUSAN HAYWARD, 
this time, it was titled, “Young and Willing” ! ^
Now, being as 1 just a month ago celebrated my “ 11th 
birthday. I’ve never seen any production 6f this story 
which is a rather simpie story about 6 young people, all 
interested in breaking into show biz! They share experi
ences and in a lower west side New York City apartment 
...two blocks lower and it,would be in world famous 
Greenwich Village.
Weli. actually, the apartment is rented by Dottie, a good
hearted but very dizzy girl from Boston------- she’s so
dumb, one wonders how she made her way to New York 
alone. She is basically the central character, being she 
is the only one of which we learn, has anykind of back
ground, the other two girls and three guys just seem to 
have moved in with her.
George. Played by RODNEY SHERIFF, looking some
what like John Emery. He delivers his lines like Groucho 
Marx imitating Clark Gable or visa versa. I’m not quite 
sure.
But, it is “camp” and acceptable, because, his, is the 
most comic part.
The scene in which the tub running over, and down in 
to the apartment of Mr. Kenny, played by author.... 
FRANCIS SWANN, who plays the role of a producer 
of a Broadway show who the kids are trying to meet.
They do when he comes up to complain about the 
leaking water ruining his gumbo.
I won’t tell anymore of the story, so not to ruin it for 
you, however, I will give you a brief rundown of the 
cast.SHARON WIDMAN, mentioned above, plays dizzy 
Dottie (ala Jeff Darnell...remember her?) gets serious 
for one song “When They Block Out The Lights On 
Broadway” , which she does very well.
1 ould like to have seen her with a few serious moments 
throughout the show and the song injected with a bit of 
Dizzy Dottie to balance the performance so not to look 
like she steped out of character for the one song. 
RODNEY SHERIFF alsomentioned above, I liked him, 
and would like to see him in a different type part. 
NANCY JO HACK, a very pretty girl, a young Ann Mil
ler type, with a good voice and good stage presence, 
played the sweetheart of Tony (DAVID CURRIER) wh 
shows promise in this production, but leaves a little to 
be desired as does KATIE LeBOURDETTE who played 
Muriel. She reminds me of a poor man’s Natalie Scha
fer! (Poor because the costumes are pretty bad, and 
very badly in need of a good pressing).
CHERYL DeLUCAS, the third girl sharing the pad, per
forms with zest of....lets say ....a cross between Rita 
Moreno and June Havoc.
FRAN NIKES is effective as the typical but not overly 
bright landlady.
The leading man, Norman, was beautifully played by a 
beautiful man, BARRY WOODRUFF, who to me, look- 
s like a dark haired, singing and dancing Robert Redford
..... with his talent and looks, he should go a long way...
and I wouldn’t mind going with him!
All in all, this is a fine show and is recommended by 
this reviewer. 1 had fun, which was presented on the 
surface, but I look deeper into characters and story, to 
be fulfilled by a total good feeling.
The cast is a group of competent actors, but they just 
don’t communicate, and they are made to say lines at 
each other, and not to each other.
ROBERT BLUE YOUNT in his job of director, seems

“OH HAPPY DAY” ...... DOROTHY MORRI
SON TO APPEAR AT THE “CITY” ! 
Million-record seller, Dorothy Morrison will 
appear at THE CITY, Montgomery at Broad
way, beginning Tuesday February 8th through 
Saturday the 12th. '
Many remember Dorothy Morrison as a mem
ber o f the famous Edwin Hawkins Singer, who
se record, “Oh, Happy Day” sold moreThan a 
million records.
She will appear at theCITY with “ FAST COM
PANY” as her band. Fast Company is compo
sed of some of Jesse Colin’s road band. There 
will be two shows nightly at 9:45 and 11:4S. 
Advance tickets at all BASS outlets.
“Oh Happy Day” , a gospel song, topped the 
best seller list for several months, and brought 
such singers as Ms. Morrison into a new light. 
Ms. Morrison is from  Richmond California, her 
father is a minister.
Her new show, which has been receiving great 
reviews, covers a wide-range of vocal styles !

Hope’s peppy and pretty music.
No.....not the Robert Hope of movies and TV!....At
least I don't think so!!!!!
CHARLIE FULHAM who did the choreography, was at 
a disadvantage working on such a tiny stage.
The score is really very good and I for one would love 
to have an LP record of it.
Messrs Hope and Yount, if you should ever record your 
score, please let me know.
“DEAD GOD, SEND ME A PRODUCER” ................
performances are........Wednesday.Thursday, Friday at

8:30 PM
Saturday at 7:30 and 10:30 PM 
Sundays at 7:30 PMKUBbK l HLUt. YLMJINI in nis JOD oi auecior, seems

to overlook the human feeling to play up the ‘camp’.....  at the CHI CHI THEATRE, 440 BROADWAY .......
or is it that he was just too busy writing some clever ¡j, -
lyrics along with ROBERT HOPE, to accompany Mr. LEE RAYMOND
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ALL ADS TEN CENTS PER WORD (includes phone number as one word)................ SEND ALL ADS ALONG WITH CASH. CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO.........g a y  CRUSADER, Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco, California 94I0I. 10 cents per word....a real bargain! (415)771-3366

MODELS
GET RUBBED RIGHT.........by 24 year old hot hung
white male................. my place or yours anytime!

CHRIS....(4I5) 552-4337 
•••* ••* •••••* * * * •* * •* * ••

HANDSOME ITALIAN JOCK.... well hung...hairy and
hunky. BRUNO at 621 -7 390

GREEN EYED YOUNG MALE.......24, well endowed!
MICHAEL, at 673-1917

BRIAN
4 4 1 -8 5 1 8

BRIAN.........FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MALE!
441-8518

• • * * • * * • » • • * * * * * * * * * » * * « *

Model - Eicort - Actor

JASON
673-1917

FEISONU
WANTED.........GAY YOUTH...;not over 19, small
build...not over 5’ 4”...that wants a sugar daddy....nice 
home with pool. Pool-room, your own room....cash.... 
clothes...love. Please send photo, phone number, to: 

Post Office Box 998, Mountain View, California

TOM HEATLEY...... Please call (415) 771-4506 for a
Western Onion message of great importance!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR....FEBRUARY 2nd it is
Groundhog day!! Îf your Groundhog (landlord) casts a 
shadow past your doorstep on the 1st, don’t pay him!! 
Tell him you are working to support rent control!! If 
youre really encouraging and courageous, tell him/her, 
you are organizing the building and tell him/her we will 
begin a universal rent strike next month.
Be nice to your local Groundhog....the real one, on Feb
ruary 2nd. Remember, he only has a hole in the ground 
to live in all year. Be kind to the less fortunate, unless 
you are the less fortunate. Then, organize!

SURFERS...our client is an award-winning erotic film 
producer who is scheduled to shoot a surfing film in 
Hawaii in 1977. Leads and supporting roles are open. 
Script calls for a 28 year old who looks 23, and a 23 
year old. Good looks imparitive, acting ability essenti
al. SAXON ASSOCIATES.......(415) 771-4506

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON NEEDED...25% on 
all ads. Call this publication, the GAY CRUSADER, at 
(415) 673-8184 or 771-3366.

JACKIE D....just got out of the hospital myself dearie! 
What is this I hear you fell off a cliff at Land’s End and 
broke your F**king back???? How far out can you 
walk looking for a trick???? Hope you’ll be OK and
hustling the streets cowboy! Ring me! STEVIE at.......

............................................................ 77 I-4SO6
• • * • « * * • * • • • • * * * * * * • * * * * •

TIRED OF DULL PARTIES? Throw your own! I’ll 
supply four (4) count them...FOUR swinging studs for 
your next orgy!! or bash or whatever for less than $125 
for the whole night. Live it up!! Confuse your friends!! 
Add the missing elements of untrammeled laughs, un
expected erotic thrills! Gay goosing!!
............ Call TROY & His Brothers at 771-4506.

• « * * * * * * • * • •

LA SCALA 
VARIETORIUM 

1605 Polk Street ‘
(415) 673-9192 

Polk Street’s only “head” 
shop. Drop in...incense, and 
roach-clips, papers, etc.

Bill Green..headman! 
••* * * ••••••* *

ANYONE....who knows of a 
young man who hangs out on 
the weekends on Market Stre
et, about IS, hustling older 
guys, named Richard, from 
Daly City....please call us at 
77l-3366_.information about 
his “activities” could help one 
in jail gain his release! 

•****•••**•••• 
WANTED...LIVE-IN Slave! 
Anyone young, who is in to 
being dominated by a strong 
will person...call: 552-4428!

SERVICES
HOUSECLEANING............ ?!
Good work done by PETER 
and Friends! If you want the 
house cleaned from top to bo
ttom....call PETER!
Reasonable rates! Highly reco
mmended by p y  “stars” !
Phone PETER at 771-8189 

anytime day or nijjit!

PIANO REPAIR... Janice Mc- 
Coraber ...Registered Craftswo- 
man. (415)652-6789

GRAND CENTRAL.....a 24 hour phone and mail service. 
Get all the calls! Separate your endeavors. Protect your
privacy! GRAND CENTRAL, 519 Castro Street...........
................... 626-3131..............626-3131........................

« • * 4 t * * « « * * * « * * * * * « 4 > 8 4 '*

DAVE’S HOME CLEANING SERVICE...........Weekdays
...efficient and reasonable rates! Clean your house, apar
tment, kitchen..........etc! 986-9209 ask for number
22...that's DAVE! Recommended by many well known 
personalities!

FLYERS DESIGNED ETC! If you need flyers designed 
for a special occassion....dall the GAY CRUSADER and 
have us do them! ............'.771-3366!

* * « « « « « « « * « 4 i 4 * * * « * * 8 «

HOUSE CLEANING...........APARTMENT CLEANING!
Done by efficient Boston male who knows how to 
clean your house! Call PETER at 771-8189!

4 « « « * « « 4 « * * * « * « 8 * * * «

ADVERTISE IN THE GAY CRUSADER 
We Get Results..One Way or TheOther!!!

BOVSINO&BOTELS
QUIET— CLEAN— CONSERVATIVE HOTEL in the 
downtown sector of San Francisco. 24 hour desk and 
security. HOTEL JEFFERSON

440 Eddy Street 
(415)885-5052

4 4 « 4 4 « « * * * * * * « * « * *

DON NELLY HOTEL..... Gay Managed...Dependable!
1272 Market Street....Just two blocks from the City 
Hall and from the Golden Rivet! (415)621-9953

NEW TO TOWN......WANT TO KNOW ABOUT THE
HOUSING SITUATION....Call Helping Hands Gay 
Information Switchboard at 77I-3366...San Francisco!

The wildest and gayest hotel in the west is the HOTEL 
NATIONAL at 1139 Market Street, near the Grey
hound Bus Depot.

SI7.50 Per Week and Up..... Some Rooms with Bath
and Frig! Quiet and friendly. 24 hour secuirtyk Call 
Michael, at the KINNEY HOTEL, 410 Eddy Street.... 
(415)441-9648. Try it, you’ll like it!!

YOU’VE SEEN HARRY REEM SIN  
“DEEP THROAT”

CAN YOU PICTURE HIM IN JAIL?
H arry who acted for one day in the  film “ Deep
ThrfwV* fop ZlOO in 1972 w m  recently found guilty 
of ”a national conspiracy to tranaport in te s ta te  ob* 
scene materials:* T ha t's  the d istribu tion . If  th is  con
ju res  up visions of H arry lurking in dark  bua stations 
w ith p rin ts  of the  movie jammed into deep raincoat 
pocket.B, put them aside. H ûrry, like any other actor 
m any other movie, eoUeeted h it ealary, and signed a 
standard contract giving up all fu r th e r  inpolrement 
u ith  the  /f/iH-where it was to  play, how it  was to  be 
edited, who was to have the profita. He never go t an-

o ther penny. He went home and forgot abou t it. 
Nevertheless, in 1974. he was roused in the middle 
of the night and arres ted  by the FB I, because the 
United States Government had decided to prosecute 
H arry  Reems fo r conapiracy under an obscenity ru l
ing passed E IG H TEEN  M ONTHS A FT ER  H E F IN 
ISH ED  HIS JOB. Does th is  make sense to  you? It 
d idn 't to H arry. But he was taken to Memphis. Ten
nessee. where he had never been before, and in  1976 
spent nine and a half weeks on tr ia l in a F ederal 
courthouse. The verdict was guilty.

HARRY REEMS NOW FACES FIVE YEARS IN 
JAIL And/Or A$10JOOOFINE.

I f  H arry  Reams can’t raise the money to appeal his 
esse snd  get th is  verdict reversed, the  governm ent 
has won. They've found a way to use the crim inal 
conspiracy laws to  legislate morality. They've found 
a  way to  th reaten  the crea tive freedom of all a r t is ts . 
Not ju s t  movie actors. W riters, photographers, sculp
to rs  snd  pain ters. H arry  Reems is the  first victim . 
When a r t is ts  a re  afra id  to sell th e ir  work fo r  f e a r

of being brought to  tr ia l yea rs  la ter in some town 
th a t believes they should be punished fo r  c rea tin g  it. 
w hat will be le ft?  And if  they  can be judged by  laws 
th a t w eren 't even in ex is tence  when they c rea ted  tha t 
work, who among iia is safe?  N ot even you. Because 
your C onstitutional r ig h ts  to  tec, view, read an d  ex
p ress yourself as you choose will be gone.

THE GOVERNMENT THINKS IT HAS WON.
Appeals coat money, and H arry 's  bankrupt. T he gov
ernm ent has spent miUiona of your tax  d o lía n  to  
prosecute H arry  (and be face t anoUier expensive

tr ia l  for hia^role in “The Devil In Miss Jones'* in 
February).' H arry  has only you r contributions to  rely 
on. Please send w hst you can afford.

VÖU BE THE JUDGE

Please accept my contribution  in the am ount of $____
made payable t<i **The H arry  Reems Legal Defense 
F und r to  help aid in the  defense of H arry  Reema and 
the preservation of our basic freedoms.

M ail to : T he H arry Reema Legal IH fense Fund. 
.SuHe iOM

120 Kaat M th  S tree t, New York, N.Y 10022

C i t y .

- Z ip .
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MAYOR WILSON

“SWEEP OUT BROWN” was the theme of the Republican 
State Convention held in mid-February in Sacramento at the 
beautiful Sacramento Convention Center. The, SOB buttons 
abounded at the stirring convention, which was dominated by 
Reaganites.
Over 1,000 members of the Republican State Central Committee met for two 
days, during which time, four possible contenders surfaced for the 1978 Gov
ernor's race......Mayor Pete Wilson of San Diego, Evelle J. Younger the current
State Attorney General, Los Angeles Chief of Police Ed Davis, and Fresno's 
Ken Maddy, Assemblyman.
There was little doubt in anyone's mind at the convention that Jerry Brown in 
1978 would not be thrown (swept) out of office.
Hundreds of Republicans paid a bit of money to see and hear U.S. Senator S.I. 
Hayakawa at the Saturday evening Lincoln Day Dinner. He received a loud and 
standing ovation. San Franciscan, Gene Prat was introduced also as the Chief 
of Staff of the Senator.
Concern was expressed over the fact that the Republican members of the State 
Assembly has f^len so drastically. For in 1966 the Republicans had 57 mem
bers compared to the Democrats 63 and today that figure reads. Democrats 83 
and Republicans 37. So, as the new State Chairpetson Mike Montgomery said, 
“There's lots of work ahead, and I expect each Republican to do their share!” 
Truman Campbell of Fresno was elected vice-chairperson of the G.O.P.

Petition 
to change
Elections
BARBAGELATA CIRCULATES PETITION TO
CHANGE TERM OF MAYOR TO 2 YEARS.....
SAME FOR SHERIFF AND DISTRICT ATTOR- 
NEY„...SURPRISE MOVE!
A petition calling for a special election this spring to 
change the terms of the Offlce of Mayor, Sheriff and the 
District Attorney were being circulated in San Francisco 
today. All three would be for 2 years instead of the 
current four years.
The petition calls for new elections this November '77.
It is a subtle form of a recall.
The big surprise was that Supervisor John Barbagelata is 
agreeing that neighborhoods should have specific Super
visors representing them.
Also being circulated is a new proposal, calling the city
wide election of Supervisors like it is now, except............
that each Supervisor will represent a certain dbtrict of 
the city.
Gay politician Harvey Milk told the GAY CRUSADER 
shortly before press time, that “John Barbagelata has 
finally seen the light. He too agrees with me that the 
present method of electing Supervisors is wrong!”
Milk refused to coment on whether or not he supports 
the new proposals, but it is safe to assume that he is giv
ing them a careful study.
The city, crime-ridden in the year or so of the Mayor and 
District Attorney may well go for this new plan, at least 
that was the speculation which came from Republican 
State Central Committeeman Rev. Ray Broshears.
The petitions have been printed and are being circulated. 
Contartth^GA^rCRUSADER^fOT^etitionuiforM

Assemblymember Ken Maddy 
of Fresno......underfire!

Maddy •••• Governor ?
MADDY FOR GOVERNOR LITERATURE CAUSES CONTROVERSY 
IN STATE ASSEMBLY REPUBLICAN CAUCUS STAFF & MEMBERS.
Assembly Minority Leader, Paul Priolo, who insulted U.S. Senator S.I. 
Hayakawa at the Linclon Day Dinner with his insensitive remarks, has now 
lashed out at Assemblymember Ken Maddy of Fresno who is reported to 
be running for Governor in 1978.
Maddy, popular Fresno legislator who heads up the Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee, found a piece of literature which was produced by the 
“Agricultural Friends of Ken Maddy for Governor” to be the target of 
the ultra-right winger Paul Priolo's latest attacks.
Priolo stated that certain Assembly Caucus Staff employees had worked 
on the Maddy literature and fired three of them, one of them being the 
popular Sal Russo.
Ken Maddy, who voted for the gay rights legislation of Willie Brown and 
of John Foran, had no comment on his running for Governor, but did say 
that his options are always open.
But, Paul Priolo, one of the most unpopular members of the Assembly.... 
with the exception of Mike Antonovich of Glendale, launched into hard 
attacks upon Maddy which led to the dbmissal of the three staffers.
Maddy challenged the firings, and a vote of the members of the Republi
can Assembly riiowed that the ultra-rightists had more votes....this time. 
San Mateo County legislator Dixon Arnett, reported to be in the running 
for Lt. Governor in 1978, voted with the Maddy forces. Arnett also voted 
for the Brown bill, but not for the Foran legislation.
So, right now, the “new” Republicans are under attack by the right-wing 
of the Party, headed up by Paul Priolo

H re Inquiry Made
The horrible fire at the RITCH STREET BATHS which 
caused terrible injury to two young males, has been the 
target of many lately, so much so, that the GLA (Gay 
Lil^ration Alliance) has requested the Attorney General 
Evelle J. Younger to launch an investigation into the fire. 
GLA spokespersons stated that the local District Attorn
ey Joseph Freitas was bypassed due to his close friend
ship with two of the former owners, Earl G. “Rick”
Stokes and his partner David Clayton. GLA officials in 
the letter stated this to the Attorney General.
Stokes, a member of the Board of Permit Appeals, who is 
reported to be seeking a Supervisorial seat this November, 
was the owner at the time the faulty cohstruction was 
authorized....using plywood for walls/partitions instead 
of sheetrock, found at the other bath houses.
As the sale to the Club Baths Chain was only two days 
old at the time of the fire, Stokes and hb group could be 
the only ones to have authorized the use of the plywood, 
unless they were duped by a contractor.
The GLA also sent letters to the President of the Board 
of Supervisors, Quentin Kopp asking that the Board of 
Siupervisors hold a hearing on the matter, but it is quite 
unlikely that the Fire, Safety & Police Committee would 
consider doing so.
Earlier, attorney Stpkes had become.enbroiled in a harsh 
controversy regarding conflict of interest in the matter 
of a permit for the SUTRO BATHS.
The Sutro Bath house wanted to expand, and Stokes, the 
owner of a competing bath house, chose to abstain on the 
matter, sending it down to certain defeat. The permit 
was denied.
It was later learned that the owner of the Sutro Baths had 
been in negotiation with Stokes and group, to purchase 
the Ritch Street Baths.
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cartoon from Gay Community News^ 
of Boston. i f
Cartoon by Ensign Vernon ("Copy”! Berg III

Boycott Oranges....
YES, I BELIBVE 
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M  GO BETTER 
■  U)lTH, THINGS 
H  G o BETTER 
I F  U)|TH JUICE.

“Save Our Children" a group which the orange juice queen of America, Anita Bryant 
helped to organize, is out to end gay rights legislation passed in Dade County (Miami) 
Florida.
Mrs. Bryant stated that she would fight gay rights even if her livelihood is stripped away 
from her, meaning the commercials that she does for the Florida Citrus Commission. 
But she had little to worry there, for the Commission refused to dbmiss Mrs. Bryant 
for her stand on homosexuality.
She feels that her children are endangered by homosexuals and by the recently enacted 
ordinances, yet when it was pointed out to her that in San Francisco, which enacted a 
gay rights ordinance in 1971, that male-male child molestation had fallen nearly 900% 
since the advent of legal porno and the gay rights law, she stated that she didn't care if 
“San Francisco went to hell!”
Other cities which have enacted gay rights legislation all report that child molestation 
has not increased in the least bit, but Mrs. Bryant refused to be moved on the subject.
BOYCOTT ORANGES AND ORGANGE JUICE..... Gay people of San Francisco and
Sacramento are urged to boycott all Floriday organges and orange juice. If your local 
bar serves orange juice from Florida, have your drink without it...and don’t let them 
lie to you, check it out first. Also, the same goes for your local grocery store, do not 
buy Florida citrus products and let the grocers know it...very clearly and loudly!
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ln^)ort£int Phones **
GAY EVENTS TAPE................. 771-7979
HELPLINE...................................... 771-3366
SF GAY COMMUNITY CENTER ..621-9400
SURVIVAL HOUSE......................621-9992
GAY LIBERATION ALLIANCE....771-3366

BLACK GAY CAUCUS............... 863-8239
GALA (Gay Latinos)................... 626-2408
GAY SWITCHBOARD................ 771-3366
DIGNITY (Gay Catholics)......... 863-4940
GAY AMERICAN INDIANS.....621-4716
HELPLINE (Under Arrest? Call Us!)...

..................................771-3366
BAGL.............................................. 626-8309
GAY EVENTS TAPE....................771-7979
WOMEN’S CENTER.....................431-1180
WOMEN’S SWITCHBOARD.......431-1414

SFPD (Police)............................... 553-0123
EMERGENCY AMBULANCE....431-2800

ACCEPTANCE HOUSE............... 931-4994

SF O R. BAIL PROJECT..............552-2202
PUBLIC DEFENDER...................553-1671
MCC (Metro Commun. Church)..285-0392
CHRIST CHAPEL (Orthodox Episcopal 

Church o f God)......................771-3366
LAVENDER U............................... 771-1450
S.I.R.................................................. 781-1570

@1 2 HOUR SERVICE ^
OuuiiirY Stfivict m oom own on  w«»Sf

• 1 OAV LAUNDRY SERVICE^
• DRARERV CLEAIIIN6
• EASÎ ALTERATIONS

MACK'S
VAUT CUARENS

474-3090
■ W F W A

^ i r  i/PAOfKviA» 
k Jm «I t *  *•«

1 AM NOT A CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR!”....
Truly, despite all rumors and a statement which I had 
signed earlier, which I withdrew a couple of weeks later, 
I am not a candidate for any public office...this year!!! 

signed....Rev. Ray Broshears. 
«*•«««***«*«****«•*«
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PROPOSITION T REPEAL PETITION DRIVE STILL 
ON.....Despite the claims of those opposed to Proposi
tion T's District Election of Supervisor, they are no 
where near the amount necessary to place it on the 
ballot.
While I am in deepest sympathy with those opposed to 
all district elections, I remain firmly for six supervisors 
by district and five at large.
I don’t know why the two sides can’t set down and iron
out this compromise, but, the taxpayer suffers on.... !
One good reason would be two persons of such extremes 
as Calvin Welch, who is just alittle on the Marxist side, 
who spearheads the all district group....and Barbagelata, 
that reactionary Republican (at times) who represents 
the Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Association 
interests.

e e « « * * * * a * * * e e e * *

PERSONAL ATTACKS GROW....... The personal atta-
kes upon myself have grow greatly in recent months. 
Despite the fact that it is rare that I am out in the gay 
public arena. After closing down Helping Hands Comm
unity Services on the 4th of January permanently, some 
felt that I would be forgotten.
But, alas, the role of a crusader I r t  difficult one...for ~ 
when you oppose drugs, when you oppose public sex in 
the gay bars, when you oppose thieves and robbers, 
when you oppose those attempting to deceive the gay 
community with their “whitewash” of dark situations 
when you oppose discrimination at gay owned business
es, when you oppose exploitation of the mentally ill.
Yes, crusading for Justice and morality in a segment of 
society which is low on morality is difficult.
Trying to tell gaypeople about Christ is almost impossi
ble, for they would much rather, at least the majority, 
go on doing drugs, drinking to excess, and hurting others 
....but, one must continue, if you believe in the divinity 
of man as Christ taught us.
The attacks by the politicos such as Foster, Daly and 
Stokes are extremely personal, as well as those of the 
bar-queen set, whose jealousy consumes them, but that 
is their problem.
Love......not lust, is the solution to most all of the prob
lems anyone faces.
Love of fellowman, love of God, love of Christ, all give 
us the strength that is necessary to make us a better 
person.

I Try loving instead of hating.... try love instead of jealou
sy ....try love instead of drugs.... do it, youll like it!

* « * « « « « « * « « « • « * « « « «

HELPLINE CONTINUES.... HELPLINE, the service of
the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God, continues on 
with the switchboard and assistance service. Many have 
been helped in recent months by the HELPLINE.
During the month of January, we were able to help 11 
persons obtain their release from jail. And in January, 
we were able to halt suicide attempts by 22 persons.
In February we were able to assist 7 people obtain re
lease from jail, and halted or helped to halt 29 suicide 
attempts.
We were unsuccessful in the case of one woman recently 
and that was due to the fact some nut who calls up on 
the phone, makes noises like a chiken or plays with his 
touch dial, caused us to miss the return call of the lady, 
and as a result, she thought we had taken the phone off 
the hook cause it was busy so much because of that nut, 
and she died before we could sumon the police in time. 
If that nut is reading this, I hope he is happy, for he hel
ped her to kill herself, aren’t you proud?.you trash!

I God will forgive you, but, I don’t know about myself,
I or the friends of the lady.

Shows you what kind of sickles abound in the gay com
munity today. Help HELPLINE continue helping oth
ers!

E E « « * « * * « « * * « « * * * *

BOYCOTT ORANGES & JUICE FROM FLORIDA!

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION A GOOD TIME
FOR THIS GAY CENTRAL COMMITTEMAN...............
All who spoke of my attending the Republican State Con 

vention in Sacramento in February, predicted trouble of 
all kinds, but nothing could have been further from the 
truth.
The reeption of this first openly gay Republican State 
Centrall Committeemember was very warm indeed. All 
that I spoke with, and handed out the phamplet, the 
“Progressive Republicans” which was about the two mil
lion five hundred thousand gay voters the Republican 
Party must have a good portion of, if we are to elect a 
Governor next year.
The Convention was a snappy affair, with all the biggies 
of the Republican Party in attendance.
My high point came when Chief of Police Ed Davis was 
introduced to a poor applause, and proceeded to make a 
nasty towards gays and chicanes, and I stood up and 
shouted, “ Ed Davis, youre a fascist!” ...to which a quiet, 
and stunned assembly waited to see what I would do 
next, but I fooled them all by quietly setting right back 
down, and Davis when on with his sick speech. I hope 
that creep Tom Edwards of Castro reads this and he can 
shove his cop Davis up his you know what! He and Davis 
should get married, their personalities are alike in sooo 
many ways.
By the way, Ed Davis hoped to sweep the Party off it’s 
feet, but he was atremendousflop, a big zero, which is to 
the credit of the Republican Party.
Edwards by the way, has not gotten over the fact that I,

-A and not he, was appointed 4o the RepuWican State Cen
tral Committee...jealousy is a terrible thing! Go out and 
havcanother drink Thomas M Edwards, and forget that I 
exist, if you can!
But, back to the fine points of the Convention. Senator 
S.l. Hayakawa made a tremendous speech, which received 
a tremendous reception. The only sour point was the 
tacky words of Asssembly Minority Leader, PaulPriolo. 
But. he is a creep just like Edwards and about as well 
liked. There is a move underway to remove Priolo as the 
Assembly minority leader and replace him with Assembly 
man Jerry Lewis of Redlands.
Priolo made a vicious attack upon Senator Milton Marks 
whén he chaired the opening of the Convention, as he re
fused to give Senator Marks the floor to speak. He made 
derisive remarks about Milton and refused to allow him 
to make a motion. The saddest scene that I have yet 
seen by a so-called legislator, but Priolo will hopefully be 
ousted soon as Minority leader.
By the way, more and more gays are re-registering Repub
lican...and the Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club, the^ 
Rough Riders is growing...it’s mostly gay, so why don’t 
you join today?! •»

E E « * * * * * « * * * * * * * * *

POLK STREET SCENE.... The drugs traffic on Polk has
increased rather dramatically, particularly outside of the 
bar at 1312 Polk Street, and on course, all up and down 
the 1400 block of Polk. And much of it is coming from 
straight people. Join the Polk-Nob Hill Neighborhood 
Association which meets the second Wednesday of each 
month at the Redding School on Pine near Polk at 7:30 
PM...membership is open to all who live in the area. Help 
dean up the Neighborhood before it becomes another 
Haight, another Tenderloin.

********************
GAY “AUNTIE MARYS”.... The “Auntie Marys” of the
gay community grow in number. Rick Stokes, Jo Daly, 
Jim Foster, Frank Fitch, George Raya, Bill BeardemphI, 
Charles Lee, etc....all refused to protest the prepared 
statements by Assistant District Attorney Douglas Mun
son. Only Harvey Milk stood up, and when Munson ma
de a pathetic repudiation of his remarks. Milk did not 
accept that either, but all the “Auntie Marys” did.
Auntie Mary Stokes, Auntie Mary Foster, Auntie Mary 
Paula Hardman, Auntie Mary Duke Smith...my my. such 
a long list of people who will do any thing to get a “pat 
on the head” from the straight politicians.

***************
NO MUSTACHE. NOTICED?...............Yes. it is gone,
after six years the time for a change has come and the 
hair above the lip has gone with the razor!
So youthful looking am I now..30 sez Lee Raymond!. .

Bff^CBDSABEK 3
People -Places ~ Etc.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST FOUND SLAIN
IN SOUTH OF MARKET MOTEL.........................
Rev. Orlando Battagiola, 59 of Castroville, died of multi
ple stab wounds, apparently following a struggle. He was 
found lying face down on the floor of the room in a pool 
of blood. He had apparently put up a struggle. The car 
of the priest was found abandoned up in Oregon.
The killer is believed to be a young white male, with brown 
hair. Speculation is that the priest picked up a hitch hiker 
who in turn killed him.
SFPD officials as well a Catholic Church authorities refus
ed give the CRUSADER any comment on why the priest 
had rented a motel room.
It was the Mart Motel, 101 Ninth Street. The priest had 
asked for twin beds when he checked in.
GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE COMMITTEE 
REFUSED TAX-EXMPT STATUS HELP BY
PRIDE FOUNDATION.....................................
At the February 15th meeting of Pride, the Board of Dir
ectors denied Bill Beardemphl’s group their request to use 
the federal tax-exempt status of Pride.
BeardemphI is endeavoring to make the Parade group a 
private corporation now.
TRANSSEXUAL BILL INTRODUCED...............
AB 385, in ti^uced by Willie Brown, would allow person- 
s who undergo sex change operations to alter their birth 
certificates to match their new identity.

“ SUPER” GONORRHEA SPREADS IN SAN
FRANCISCO....... NO CURE, AS YET FOR THE
DEADLY STRAIN OF GONORRHEA...................
California Department of Health officials have informed 
us that the new strain of Gonorrhea is quickly spreading 
about the State. It was introduced the Unted States by 
two Air Force personnel at Travis AFB.
The uifection is pencillin-resistant, and thusly no drug is 
working effectively.
More than 2000 cases are*fexpected this year, and the even
tual death toll has not been estimated as yet.
All persons having ¡frequent sexual contact are urged to 
go to the local VD Clinic for a regular checkup....it may 
save your life, as well as the life of your lover.

FRANK FITCH ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
ALICE B. TOKLAS........................
Frank Fitch, ex-president of S.I.R. who led it into near 
bankruptcy, has been elected president of the Toklas 
Democratic Qub. Fitch was opposed by Bill Gassaway. 
lack Trujillo was elected vice-president.
GAY AWARDS EVENT SET...........................
The Fourth Annual Gay Community Awards event b 
to be held on Monday, Mardi 7th, at the Old Waldorff, 
444 Battery Street. There will be a $5 donation charge, 
whidi will go to the sponsoring Council of Grand Dukes 
and Duchesses. Tickets available, call 661-4657

K.N.E.W. RADIO REFUSES TO DROP THE
RECORDING, “ C.B. SAVAGE” !..;................
“C.B Savage”, a popular record by a country music sing
er is creating quite a storm, as it is a stero-type of the het 
image of gays. Radio station KNEW when contocted on 
the record sUted that it is extremely popular and refused 
to take it off the air.
The record b  of a highway patrolman imitating a very 
nelly queen on a Citizens Bands Radio trying to pick up 
tricks over hb CB set, to entrap speeding truckers.
KNEW, owned and operated by Metromedia told the 
GLF-San Francisco to “mind it’s own businesa” , that it 
b  a business and no one else found the recording offen
sive.
IN TOUCH MAGAZINE “ ANTI-GAY LIBERA

TION” ..................
The “In Touch” Magazine of Los Angeles, has came un 
der heavy attack by gay liberationist about the state, as 
it has taken on critic^ airs towards gay liberatkmbts.
In recent months, under Bob Johnson the editor, the 
Magazine has tried to imitate “After Dark” another 
homophOe (closet) publication. “In Touch” does more 
harm than good, one spokesperson stated of the content 
of “In Touch” .

CITY V.D. CLINIC....................FR EE
The City Clinic b  located at 250 Fourth St- 

reet Friday through Friday.

YOU’VE WAITED

incoln Dinner
REPUBLICAN DINNER SET FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd ...........
The Republican Dinner honoring President Lincoln will be held March 

3rd a t the San Franciscan Hotel. The guest speaker will be the Mayor 
of San Diego, Pete Wilson. Wilson is one of the five candidates of 
the Republican Party for Governor next year.

Wilson’s stand on gay rights is very good, far better than Gov. Jerry 
Brown most all gay activists who know both will agree.
If you would like to  attend, the tickets for the dinner which begins 
at 7 PM, with no host cocktails a t 6  PM, may be obtained from  the 
Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club the “ Rough Riders” . Please call 
673-8184 to make ticket reservations/arrangements.
The growth of gay active in the Republican Party is growing daily, 
and it is hoped that all gays who are Republicans, will want to  attend 
this dinner, sponsored by the Republican County Central Com m itt
ee. Remember, call 673-8184 and join the growing num ber o f 
gays in the Republican Party....make this dinner your chance to be 
seen. The food is good and the company is great! Y ou’ll enjoy 
meeting Mayor Pete Wilson also.

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
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CREATED WITH A 
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FORMULA 69

AVAILABLE AT:

BOOK STORES 
BATH HOUSES 
OR BY MAIL

AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN LOVE FORMULA lubricating massage ml
4 o z  B o u c l e

■ ■ Q Q * *  *

s ix  3 ioz . b o C tils i
GREAT FOR THE BATHS

sa.as
MAILTOi F.RJ. 753 SHRADER. SF. 94117
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THE SYNDICATE............IT IS HERE IN SAN FRANCISCO’S GAY COMMUNITY! WHO ARE
THEY? HOW MANY OF THE GAY BUSINESSES ARE INVOLVED? WHAT ARE THE SIGNS 
THAT MOB INTERESTS ARE USING GAY BUSINESSES TO “ LAUNDER” DIRTY MONEY?
Long have we heard people like Jeff Buckey of the defunct CALIFORNIA SCENE, cry wolF .... 
so much so, that they gay community leaders no longer bat an eye when the m atter o f Syndicate 
operations within the gay businesses of our city is brought up. • . •
Now, we find that strange money has entered the business scene in the gay com m unity, and it is 
being spent freely. Dirty money is laundered through some of these businesses.
And the Syndicate persons know that because of the very unique relationship between the gay 
community and the current Mayor and his police department, that using gay businesses which the 
police stay the hell out of, is one good way to  exchange drugs, and not a h it or two, bu t hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of heroin....and to bring in “dirty money” and exchange it for good 
money, and then “launder” that “dirty m oney” by returning it as change to  the good gay custom- 
crs.
The San Francisco PoUce Department stays out...some say because of Moscone, and others say be
cause o f the Gay Liberation aspect, they wiU be accused of “harassing” gay businesses just by ask
ing questions. Both points are very true, and the Syndicate, as well as every small time “nick-nak- 
er” drug peddler” knows this. But, with the advent o f the Justice Department investigators, and

Dear Gay Crusader:
In our eagerness to re-instate capital 

punishment we may have overlooked an important fact. 
Some of the most enthusiastic supporters of the death 
penalty are not going to limit themselves simply to killing 
mere murderers. They have a much bigger game in mind—

California State Attorney General’s concern, it 
is more than possible that much may be uncov
ered.
San Francisco District Attorney Joseph Freitas 
who received money and votes from gays here, 
has said that organized crime does not exist in  
San Francisco...period (let alone the gay scene)! 
Stockton California, headquarter s of the head 
of the Syndicate here in California, a gentleman 
whose parents came from Italy, is a hothead of 
corruption. The local police department there 
is “owned”  by the Syndicate, which has made 
inroads in the San Francisco Police Department. 
And, much of the new money into the gay busi
ness scene here, is coming directly from Stock- 
ton California businesses.
Nevada gambling interests have fronted money 
for some newer gay businesses, and these corpor
ations, only the officers are required to  bare 
their names, and thus the Syndicate peoples are 
never openly involved.
Syndicate operators front a business by giving a 
gay person a small part o f the action, and then 
with the gay person as the “ owner” as far as the

public is concerned, the Syndicate is then able 
to use that business to launder “dirty money” ! 
The San Francisco Tavern Guild, once a paragon 
of virtue and vigilence in this area, fell dormant 
some years ago, when Bob Ross left as President. 
Ross, and his cronies were always vigilent in the 
area of non-gay money coming into the gay busi
ness scene, as they had purged many over the 
years.
Now, the Tavern Guild only cares if the busings 
have enough money for membership, and lets it
go at that. , ^  .
The San Francisco Police Departm ent s Crimi
nal Intelligence Unit is begining to  compile infor 
mation in the area of gay businesses, bu t with a 
political Chief of PoUce, they are moving slowly, 
as Gain would like to aboUsh the entire Unit, 
which would please the radical left groups such 
as the NWLF (New World Liberation Front) and 
of course, the Syndicate (Mafia) bosses.
The next issue of the GAY CRUSADER, we 11 
go into some of the ownerships o f the various 
bars and bath houses. Already we have compiled 
a good deal of information, m ost interesting

Anti-homosexual fanatics such as LAPD Chief Davis or 
State Senator H.L. Richardson may not be in majority, 
but there are probably a lot more than we dare imagine. 
As a former Mormon, I can plainly state that most of the 
one-half million Mormons in California would be quite 
happy to have all gay people dead.

In her book. The Puritan Jungle (1969), also reprinted 
in Jonathan Katz’ “Gay American History” (1976), jour
nalist Sara Harris recorded an interview with Baptist chur
ch deacon and ex-head of the Miami Florida PD Vice- 
Squad, John Sorenson. Rationalizing his extreme homo
phobia on religious grounds, Sorenson plainly stated that 
he would put gay people to death if he had the power. It 
is in our own self-interest to oppose capital punishment 
with everything we’ve got!

For whom does the bell toll? The bell tolls for us! It 
tolls for those who were foolish enough to hang them
selves in their own nooses because they didn’t know the 
noose was for them.

Y ours,
Craig Alfred Hanson

tttttttttttttttttttttttttt
February 9, 1977 
San Francisco

I Dear Sirs,
Death penalty.... NO! The institution of the

I death penalty re-inforces and condones what it seeks to 
stop...it is more of the same. There are other known and 
effective ways to handle capital punishment crimes.

I When established the death penalty can and has been easil> 
extended into a variety of areas such as political control I of dissenters or regulation of life style. The imposition of 

I the death penalty lowers the level of responsibility for bo- 
1 th the individual and the state by selecting an easy but un- 
I healthy way out of a real life situations.

Charles F. Livingston

BUD BRODY
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KURT WILLIAMS
Catch these handsome young 
men in “Twelve At N oon” at 
the NOB HILL CINEMA.

DUFF PAXTON

M11.K T R A in  o n  TRACK
Gay politician Harvey Milk is going to be the first gay Supervisor of 
San Francisco elected by the people, and that is a fact!
Milk, 46 year old camera store owner on Castro Street, hM ran be
fore, building a political machine of sorts, but one which is firm and 
well working.
The “Milk for Supervisor Train” will obviously crush any and all who 
get in the way, just as is indicated in the picture at the left here.
Milk’s continuid involvements in issues affecting the working class, 
middle-class and poor peoples of San Francisco has astounded many 
of his harshest critics.
Milk, supported in the last election by .Board of Supervisor’s l^sident 
Quentin Kopp, faces no real competition this November, particularly 
if all gay people get out the vote, and put San ¡FranciKO on the map.
Harvey Milk’s recent stand concerning the flimsy apology of the 
Assistant District Attorney Douglas Munson after the man willfully 
and purposely, laid the blame for the rise in crime at the door of the 
gay community, was brilliant, for most all other gay leaders ran and hid, they refused to stand up 
possibly incurr the wrath of District Attorney Joseph'Freitas, Harvey was not afraid. Unlike Paul Hard
man, Rick Stokes, Bob Ross, Hank Wilson, Howard Wallace, Jo Daly, and the others, Harvey Mdk stood 
hard and fast and very tall for gay dignity. . u j -j
Harvey Milk was there denoucing the Supervisors Feinstein and Nelder for their porno zone law, he did
not back off. Harvey Milk.....the next Supervisor..the first gay Supervisor..get on board now and help
ole Harve get on the Board. If you have gay pride, then you must support Harvey Milk!________

HARVEY MILK

GAY MEN’S RADIO PROGRAMMING FOR THE 
MONTH OF MARCH............... “FRUIT PUNCH”!
FRUIT PUNCH the gay men’s radio show is heard each 
Wednesday night night at 10 PM over KPFA radio in 
Berkeley..... 94.1 FM on your radio dial.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2..10 PM Local cultural wor
kers delve, into the meaning of and explore possible con
sequences of gay cultural work. Featured are the Laven- 
dar Star Players of San Francisco. And in a special turn
about, the Lavendar Star Players interview the members 
of the Fruit Punch collective.
WEDNESDAY. March 9th...l0 PM...“Gay Sweat Shop 
Blues”, a drama with music adapted for radio by the 
Lavendar Star Players.
WEDNESDAY, March 16th..10 PM...Selections from.. 
“True Dirt”, the recent poetry reading by Sissies and 
Queens. Featured are Pearl Smith, Babs Johnsons, Tede 
Mathews, Jada Joyous, and Morning Star.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd..10 PM...Jonathan Katz 
reads select exerpts from his recently published Gay 
American History and discusses the making of that book 
Emphasis is given to California’s gay history.
WEDNESDAY’ MARCH 30th...l0 PM...From the Fmit 
Punch archives, a radio play and discussion about being 
old and gay in a youth oriented society.
A WHOLE DAY OF FRUIT PUNCH GAY RADIO.... 
KPFA radio on Wednesday April 6th will present an en 
tire day of gay radio broadcasting, coordinated by the

A D esire Named Muni
MUNI IS IN GOOD SHAPE....THE SYSTEM THAT
IS......BUT IT IS THE ATTITUDE OF THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS THAT IS DESTROYING THE 
BEST MUNICIPAL TRANSIT SYSTEM IN THE US.’
John Barbagelata, Supervisor and Realtor, is one of the hash
es! critics o f  the Muni...but not with an eye to heir

The MUNI as it is designed, is the most efficient in all 
of the United States. The problem has been tha Board 
of Supervisors constant chopping at the MUNI budget. 
At a time of ever increasing costs, they Supervisors are 
cutting back on the MUNI., we don’t have enough me
chanics to keep our equipment running.
Many of the bus and trolly lines are missing as many as 
40% of the runs on their lines in a given day.
The Number 19 Polk suffers greatly from loss of opera
ting equipment as does the Number 25 Bryant/Leaven- 
worth. The MUNI is not able to keep the coaches run
ning due to lack of mechanics to repair them.
Then, when we have the mechanics to repair them, we 
are going to need the spare parts, and that is going to 
cost money, but our Board of Supervisors simply do 
not wish to have a MUNI railway. They all have much 
money and all have two or more cars in their family, 
they don’t take the MUNI, for a multitude of reasons. 
San Francisco faces the loss of sorely needed federal 
money to keep our MUNI operating, but we face the

TPREMIERE' JOCKEY Shorts 
D ance C ontest 

M arch 8  th
9>OOpm
Judges:

MELVINA de Colma 
DIXON, Polk Street Sally

DOUGLAS DEAN...

----------------------------------- ............. y , ------  v u ^ r n “*to destroying it. The same can be said for many of his fellow-
members of the Board of Supervisors, sometimes referred to as
“stupidvisors”!
Our streetcars, God bless em, are one of the more romantic 
and efficient methods of transportation, are under constant 
attack by John Barbagelata. Barbagelata of course has TWO 
cars in the garage, and doesn’t really give a damn about the 

who depends upon our MUNI.
doesn’t get off the stick and vote the funds for the mech
anics and the parts.
According to Maurice Klebolt, president of CAPTRANS, 
(Citizen Advisory Panel for Transit Improvement) 20% 
of those new, but tiny, trolley buses are not even opera
ting at the current time.
The disgrace to our Board of Supervisors of course, has 
been the sale of 294 of our old trolley buses to Mexico 
City for a paltry SI 11,062 for all 294 combined...yes, 
you read right, all of them for a total price of $111,062. 
Now if that doesn’t show you incompetence on the pmt 
of MUNI management and our beloved Board of Stupid
visors, nothing else will.
A private report, released a few weeks ago said that only 
58% of the MUNI vehicles are on the road now.....so we 
go back to the lack of funds for qualified mechanics and 
funds for parts.
Unfortunately for MUNI riders, the suggestions of the 
citizen group, CAPTRANS are by and large placed in 
file 13 by the Board of Supervisors.
But, Maury Klebolt and CAPTRANS keep on plugging 
for the citizens of San Francisco. It must be frustrating 
to say the least.
But.....what of the citizens who face the overcrowed
buses and streetcars? How are they taking all this in
action on the part of our Board of Supervisors and of 
the Mayor? Well, like San Franciscans do to a point, 
they are just “taking it” , but, there are rumblings and 
they are growing louder, they are a part of the same 
rumblings which led to the passage of the district elec
tion of Supervisors.
The new Barbagelata proposal of district Supervisors 
is not going to pacify them any more than before.
The people want efficient government and they want a 
very good transportation system, and if this Board of 
Supervisors doesn’t give it to them, distirct election or 
city-wide election, they are all going to be thrown out 
on their collective asses!
The citizens of San Francisco deserve better!

DON BLACK 
Foxhole Tillie
ELMER

WILHELM...

LEE RAYMONt 
SHIRLEY HI 

HARVEY MILK 

with your MC

RANDY
JOHNSON.
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Contestants are 
sed to be there by
:30 PM

OF HEALTH
The treatm ent of cancer 

with ascorbic acid (vitam in 
C) was discussed in a recent 
lecture at the University o f 
Pennsyivsmisi by Dr. Linua 
Pauling, winner of two Nobel 
Prises. He talked about a 
study in which 100 patients 
with advanced cancer who re
ceived vltsunin C were com
pared w ith 1,000 control 
patienU who did not receive 
vitamin C. 'llM average sur
vival time of the patients 
treated With the vitam in was 
over four tim es that of the con

trols, and a fraction of these 
patienU have had very long 
survival times, with no signs 
of m alignant d isease
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DISCO TBIPPING Gay MIenss Radio

f r u it  p u n c h

£ymry Wednesday 
E v o n ^ "  10pm

on K PFA  G4fm
Heard throughout 
Northern CaMomia

If you missed us in the last edition, we missed our dead
line.......sorry about that! But. here we are again!!!!!!!!!
The BLACKBYRDS have been zipping right along since 
they were in Boston the first week in January, their new 
LP, “Unfinished Business” is already number 35 in the 
BILLBOARD charts. Which means that it’s going up, up, 
up.
Meanwhile, the BLACKBYRDS new single is out...‘Time 
Is Moving”....which should provide fresh chart impetus.
The BLACKBYRDS taped a segment for the TV show... 
“Soul Train” along with their mentor Donald Byrd. You 
can catch “SOUL TRAIN” each Satruday at 12 Noon on 
KTVU channel 2.
The first two weeks of February will find the BLACK
BYRDS on the west coast, first in San Jose, then in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, andSeattle.
The L.A. gig at the Shrine Auditorium will be a special 
one, for it will mark the first large exposure for the group 
SIDE EFFECT, which will open the show for the BLA
CKBYRDS.
In the two years since their first LP was released, SIDE 
EFFECT has made a serious dent in the “Soul” market
place. Their latest LP is “What You Need”, previewed 
here in an earlier column.
Incidently, Donald Byrd’s new LP is out and it is called, 
“Caricatures”..so, you Donald Byrd fans out there, snap 
it up.
The first lady of love....DONNA SUMMER gave us a Val
entine in the form of her new EP album, called, “Love 
To Love You Baby” aide one is it and side two is very 
popular, ‘Try Me, I KNow We Can Make It” . The perfect 
Valentine for that someone special.
By now, everyone knows that the TRAMPS new LP is 
“Dbco Inferno” and it is smoking! A good follow up to 
“That’s Where The Happy People Go”!
The new HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUE NOTES alb
um is “Reaching For The World” on ABC Records, and 
without THEADORE RENDERGRASS, and it is still a 
top disco group.
Something new from LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY simply 
called, “ Loleatta” , with most of the SALSOUL musicians 
....it’s aimed at the female audience, Loleatta sings for the 
ladies, but it is a real ‘get down’ album for the fellas too.
“Life Is Music” is the latest LP from the three beautiful 
young ladies known as THE RITCHIE FAMlLY...nice cut 
-s throughout.
And speaking of beautiful young ladies, how about the 
dynamic CHAKA KHAN? Ask RUFUS in the new one 
from RUFUS & CHAKA, and it is hot!
The new 12” incher record from CASABLANCA entiled 
“Love In C Minor” by the HEART & SOUL ORCHEST
RA.........the record was produced by F. Crocker and my
good buddy, MARC PAUL SIMON of “Provocative Pro
motions”! Right on MARC!

and of course the new album from ARTHUR PRYSOCK 
“All My Life” is d-y-n-a-m-i-t-e! Mr. Prysock is backed 
by JOHN DAVIS & The MONSTER ORCHESTRA, and 
the cut, “When Love Is New” written by Gamble & Huff 
can’t help bu be a winner...Mr. Prysock’s career will be 
renewed with this Monster album and I can dig it!
For you ESCOVEDO fans, COKE not PETE, “Disco Fan
tasy” is right on, COKE! Brother of PETE ESCOVEDO, 
is doing it with “Disco Fantasy” .
Trippin into the CLUB FRISCO on these weekends you 
will find our CLUB Host. TONY, doing his thing with the 
microphone on the dance floor.
Trip on in on a Monday or a Tuesday and deal with the 
moods of our top bartenders....JOE LEWIS. He s doing 
ballads and love songs to mellow you on Blue Monday....
sing one for me JOE!.....“ I Wish You Love”!
On the serious side, our fellow employee, LAMONT 
KING was seriously injured in the blaze that did RITCH 
STREET BATHS in. Our hearts and souls go out to this 
beautiful person and of course, to his family. We all wish 
LAMONT KING a speedy recovery and thank God that 
you are indeed alive.
Also hurt in the incident was our friend and partner,......
TYRONE BENJAMIN. The CLUB FRISCO won’t be 
the same until they both are out of danger.

CLUB FRISCO’S TOP TEN...............

1.. .DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY..... Thelma Hous
ton

2.. .AT MIDNIGHT............................. .Rufus
3.. .DISCO INFERNO........................ TRAMMPS
4.. .BODY HEAT...........................James Brown
5.. .0.EN SESAME...................Kool & The Gang
6 . .  .5.RING AFFAIR.............Donna Summer
7.. .UNFINISHED BUSINESS.............Blackbyrds
8.. ..THERE’S LOVE IN THE WORLD....The Mighty

Clouds of Joy
9.. .A1NT GONNA BUMP NO MORE..... Joe Tex
10.. JUT AND RUN............................. Loleatta Hollo

way
With all the hot music coming out, so fast, next issue we 
wUI present the CLUB FRISCO’S top twenty ...watch for 
it!
Happy Birthday to all those beautiful Aquarians and 
PICEANS, ‘77 is going to be your year.
Don't forget to stop in at the CLUB FRISCO for we 
boogie seven ni^its a week, and with our dance contest 
on Sunday nights and the hot hot Jockey Shorts Dance 
Contest every Monday nig^t with CASHSSSSSS Prizes... 
check it out!
See you the next issue.......B.J. the Dee Jay!

^NATIONAL HOTEL

1139 M arket t
GRADY.... manager 864-9343 J

F orm u la
SOME SLICK NEWS.......

A long waited return of the world’s finest epicurean 
oil to tantalize your taste, to enhance the aroma of a spe
cial affair. ,  ̂ .

A formula dating back to 1500 B.C. recorded in an 
ancient Egyptian papyrus recreated for you today, to 
heighten the pleasure of sexual fantsy.... naturally!

Made with a special blend of pure cold pressed oils 
that are selected for their perfect balace of fatty acids so 
as to be nourishment to the skin.

To this natural treatment of oils we have added the 
organice herbs of ancient Egyptt Chamomile to soothe... 
Marigold to stimulate.... Lemon Peel for taste...smell and 
a high quanity of Vitamin C.

A delightful and beneficial experience! You‘U find 
many uses for FORMULA 69....the versitile lubricating 
massage oil.

And, it is healthfully tasty.
FORMULA 69 is available at:

Trading Post 
Club Post Baths

(Editor’s Note; We have tried Formula 69, and it is exce
llent for use in massage and in sexual acts, including self 
gratification. I t  is pleasant, and highly unusual. Try it, 
you’ll like it....FORMULA 69

Show case A Dour 
T h e a te r ..............

The Showcase Theater on Mason Street, between Post 
and Geary Street, began very modestly. Many can re
member when a gay oriented production, “Geese” pla
yed there. Also, many of us can remember who much 
we enjoyed Douglas Dean’s, “Special Friends ’ there. 
But, a theater takes management to make it go. It has 
to be one of extremely sound business experience who 
does not allow his ego to-get in the way, not pretenous 
in the least.
But, when a theater is poorly managed, then it becomes 
a blight upon the theatrical world, but more important 
ly, it hurts those of the theater going public who are 
Ideated out of having good productionsAnd product
ions which are good should be held over. But, such is 
not the case at the Showcase.
The man who holds the lease, a five year lease, is Lyle 
Leverich. However well meaning, he is not a manager 
of a legit theater.
Based upon interviews with several persons who have 
had “experiences” with the business ability of Lyle 
Leverich, we would caution them to use caution!

Harvey Milk&ScottSmitlis
Castro 

Camera
575 Castro Street.

Telephone8641390

ANGEL JOHNNY 
Is C om in g....

Qjff ̂  CniSADER
OLD & GAY............. IS SAD !

Being old. gay or straight, is a crime in society today....at least that is impression one 
they see h ^  disgraceful we treat our older Americans. The ^ u a lo r  in which many of the elderly in 
c itiL  such as Philadelphia, New York, Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis. Boston and San Francisco, are 
forced to live....and 1 do mean, forced!

How are they “forced” you might say? Well, do you think that you can eoinptetely on in
come which Social Security gives, which is based upon how n*eT m L ^ they
here in San Francisco the average older American receives about S215 per m o n th ...th ^  ^
mm. buy ? o o ? ?o r^  m onth, clofhing. toUetries. bus fare entertainm ent,
the list goes on and on And quite to the contrary m yth, MediCare does NOT pay aU the e x p e n s ^  
iid T y  ?»™il medicines. Try living on $215 a m onth and be old and feeble or mfirm-
ed.
Now...that is gay or straight.
Rut let US look at the olight of the aging gayperson. Their situation is very special, in that the gay 
lifestyle being what it is. makes the older gayperson about as welcome in rnost circles as a decaying
body^or c a n tir !  Unless th a t older gay has money or pow er thatis! Then they can m ake do so to

We^aU are growing older, let’s face it. Another day is another step towards eternal life, and there is 
not a th in ly o u  cmi do to stop it, although many older gaypeople surround themselves with all sorts 
of cosmetics but the cosmetics don’t hide yourself from you baby and that s where it s at.
VVTiat are we doing to help the older gay? Nothing, not a damn thing, except maybe trying to ignor
them

Here in San Francisco, a group called , “Gay 40- 
‘s Plus Club” is nothing more than a group of 
older gays, maybe twenty, setting around sipping 
tea, and chatting...which is nice, but none of 
them are really the group which we are writing 
about. They are very political, and into the 
Goodstein/Advocate mold of things and have a 
great distain for anything new or radical, and 
most of all, they don’t care about the older Gay 
who is one of those in the S215 a month brack
et. So, we must ignore them ...then what do we 
have....nothing, absolutely nothing.
As “ageism” is a common practice here in San 
Francisco. Some bars openly are rude to older 
gays, for they just don’t want them around, and 
the same goes for some of our bath houses like 
the one at Eights and Howard streets.
.Why bring up the bars and baths, what do they 
have to do with being an older gay person? My 
dear child, what do they have to do with the 
young studs? the young mincy queens?
They have everything to do with the older gay, 
for that is the only lifestyle we have created in 
our gay ghettos thus far, it is the only place gay 
people really congregate about, and that is why 
it is im portant, for older gays are no longer wel
come in most of those places.
An older gay person whom is an old friend o f 
mine, have known him here for nearly twelve 
years, stated that. “ 1 just can’t believe the way 
1 am no longer welcomed into some of the pla
ces that 1 have gone to for years. Those young 
bartenders treat me like some skidrow bum or 
something. What’s wrong, what has happened 
to  me. I’m the same person you met back in 
1966, aren’t I?”
'Yes indeed he was, but when I met him then, 
he was forty-eight, and looked good, very-little 
gray hair, firm face, very active.
But, in recent years, the gray has become very 
obvious, and the lines in the face really show.
But to me, he is still a great guy whom I care a- 
bout very much. But, the young employees of 
the gay bars don’t care to have him around un
less he still can afford to  tip will and then, he, 
the younger gay, looks at him, and inwardly he 
says to himself, “My God. that’ll be me in a few 
years...go away, get out, I can t face you (me) 
now, I am young...go away 
Yes, that is a fact, many younger gays panic 
when faced with the thought of growing old.
The fact of the m atter is, that is why many mid
dle aged gays drink themselves into alcoholism 
because they can’t do what they did before, and 
do not want to face up to the fact they are ag
ing. It hurts, it really does, particularly when 
you begin “losing out” to younger gays in the 
“ trick” department.
But. after you have drunken yourself into a 
stupid state, you will still wake up, and you will 
still be growing older....so the drinking to excess 
is not stopping the aging process....in fact, it is 
only helping it come on faster and more visibly.
What can ’oe done about growing old? Accept 
it....! Accept it, and adapt to it, and don t try 
and pretend you are young. Be your real self. 
The “ tinsel and glitter”  don’t make you any 
younger. (This is not referring to the occassio- 
nable drag-affairs, e tc .)

Try while you are still in the middle-age bracket 
to change the gay lifestyle, so that there is some 
thing more than bars and baths for gay people.
And gay community centers are certainly not 
the answer either, for regardless of their older 
gay “caucus” it is still for younger gays, and 
don’t you forget it!
Old age has never been “ in” with the gayset.
For tiie empahsis has always been on youth, the
stud, the conquest thereof.....and there we have
gone wrong...too much empahsis on S E X .
What we need to develop now, is an older gay 
lifestyle. And it can be done without the help 
of the younger gay, but it would be better if it 
were with their help.
First off...remembering that the average older 
retired citizen receives but S215 per month, we 
should encourage gay businesses to  give special 
discounts, possibly 109  ̂ to older gay citzens. 
Something of a “Golden Gay Agers”  discount 
card, which could be used at any gay business 
which is a supporting/participating member.
Secondly, we must create living quarters, which 
have a rent which the older gay can afford, for 
it is im portant that the older gay can have arou
nd her or him, other gaypeople with whom they 
can identify with, and share with.
Such facilities could be created....if the money
ed gays would be willing to take less profit, but 
after looking at the situation in the Castro and 
now Hayes Valley, it is highly doubtful that it 
could happen using gay money.
We must also create functions, with all persons 
welcom, but aimed at the older gay person. It 
is im portant, that all gays recognize the great 
need o f the older gaypeople.
To be ignored merely because of one’s age is a 
terrible thing.
Thirdly., we must utilize those resources avail 
able now, and create new ones, to  have a gay 
medical facility which will honor MediCal and 
Medi-Care. Two doctors friendly to  gays have 
ceased to recognize Medi-Cal...Dr. Elliott Riv
ers, and Dr. Bill Garrard. This was a decision 
they felt was necessary, but it leaves older and 
younger gays w ithout problem and sympathetic 
medical care. This area must be developed.
The big empahsis in so much of the media is on 
the young..and most of the gay media is not a 
bit different (with our exception).
Recently, two young filmakers of gay erotica, 
Joe & Sam Gage made a film, and they used 
two men as stars (not Jack Wrangler) who were 
over thirty-five. Tliis is really good, and the 
film was a trem endous success, breaking all box 
office records, and the film was not a sleazy 
film. Here is an area which can be of as.sitance 
to the emotional condition of the older gay.
Now.....one area of concern in regards to older
gays we have not yet presented to you is, that 
of the older gaV and the young male in the role 
of buyer and seller of “lust” !
Now, to those young gays who have little emo
tion or feeling or concern for older gay people, 
they cannot possibly imagine just what the tou
ch or the feel of a body can mean to an older 
gayperson, even if it is a “rented feel !

Oh laugh you young and insensitiveones, but it 
is so very important, even to the younger gays, 
to feel wanted, to feel that someone really cares 
and it is a tragedy that the older gay has to buy 
a little “ care” !
But, ageism has created this condition...ageism 
is one of the greatest of cruelties of today s 
society. But it is here and that is a fact.
All that this reporter would a.sk is that when 
you see an older gay at a function that you let 
up on them , and you not criticize or judge so 
harshly, for remember....someday, that may be 
you!
And to the older gay who has funds, remember,
there but for the grace of God go you!
So, agesim is something that can ^  solved, it is 
something which we must deal with, but, it can 
only begin with each individual.
Next time you see and older person, ^ y  “hello 
or “ good afternoon” ....a little friendliness and 
warmth may even save a life.
We in the gay community have an obligation to 
one another as fellow human beings!
If you are a concerned gay person, and you 
want to see things change for the better for the 
older gay person, then 1 would urge you to 
contact me at the HELP LINE 771-3366. As 
we will be holding further meetings on the sub
ject with the goal in mind of creating an alter
native lifestyle for the older gay person.
HELP LINE 771-3366 or write to P.O. Box 
1528, San Francisco, California 94101.
I do pray that each who has read this page will 
take a special burden on their hearts to  try and 
do what is right, to help make being old and ga 
.....truly gay!

1)1«ill I)!« 4: lie III III

(The Reverend Ray Broshears wrote this article on the 
older gay person. He of course wrote it from a male 
perspective. This is not showing any discrimination 
towards gay women, but due to the refusal of gay wo
men to admit they are old, made research in this area 
most difficult.
Rev. Broshears, of the Orthodox Episcopal Church of 
God, has provided programs and luncheons and some 
services to seniors in the downtown and Polk area of 
the city for the past nine years, and acknowledged as 
an expert on the older American, particularly gays.

"Marvelous how money talks.”
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colum nistsM o c k in g U r d
" u  M o ^ k ta g b W fa n ^ h e re ^ ^  and we stìl have .......KING & QUEEN OF FOOLS fe commg

. > • .■ .m-*x9V  A, * A darS*« M b*«* k o K t t  t l t t^  é n  D A ttrs tm M A  tK o  luffit O f M & rC n  &HQ o n  A p r i l  I S l  U lCnot broken the “habit” ....get it. the Flyin Nun. habit, ha?
Oh well....thats not funny ...but this sure is....DENNY, the 
Mr. Gay SF is going with CRUSADER coverhoy DAVID 
STOLL..... good grief, just a few daze ago DAVID was go
ing with STARK of the Q.T. Resturant. That sure shows 
how fickle those Okies are!
....... KIP WILD is out of the hospital after open heart surg
ery and is doing quite well.. Jie was seen chatting with the 
cute GEORGE of the MARKET STREET ICE CREAM 
STATION who is reported to be breaking up with thde
most handsome man in town. SMOKEY.
...... ROYCE. known as the “great bald eagle of the west
te the manager of the plush CLUB POST BATHS at 1157 
Post Street just off Polk. “The eagle swoops down and PAl 
-RICK screams louder and louder. Do drop in to the best 
Irath house north of Market street. ,  „  . ,

..jkprU 16th will be the EMPRESS MELVINA of Colma s

& Queen of Fools contest the lasi ca LEE? .1. 1. ir..rMirM&Fl PATTER-
I «nlr«like a real bieisie the *P.S. „..„..DOYLE, the other half of MICHAtL KA11 tKLooks like a real oiggic...inc r  a ... . _  „ ..„ k- ,  1:1, - vou stay with a

to Polkstrasse the last of March and on April 1st the 
King & Queen of Fools of Polk Street will be aimoun- 
ced. In the meanwhile, each of the bars involved will 
have their own King & Queen of Fools contest the last 
two days of March. Looks like a real biggie...the •P.S. 
is participating with FAYE ROY working his posterior 
off on this one. and the New Bell. Cinch. ‘N Touch, 
Wild Goose and House of Harmony will all be involved
to the hat. not of FAYE ROY tho!.

HANK of La *P.S. has another true love....yes it is 
»¿i) true, now thatthose two New Yorkers have faded 
from sight....oldies are goodies HANK...LENNY who.

The games people play ....that human being of the 
imie sex who is called “massa gay SF” sez he owns the
GAY CRUSADER....really?!.... if so, then why »«n t
you the editor, instead of the man you hate so much? 
That “dust” has affected you a bit chile!

ELMER WILHELM is also a “" 1 “ .
Wend of his were seen on Valentine s Day at the good 
food GORDON’S. Was that the
.... CROWN PRINCE FREDDIE and EMPRKS
SHIRLEY are doing just fine and want all their friends 
to know same. AU cards and letters were and are most

*.'̂ .̂ BOB ROSS, Ktog of the 
that place on Powell Street, called JACKSONS. 

PETER DILIBERTO is domg it with any and all! 
LEE N ÄTHERS, one of the inany owners of the 

MOCAMBO, once had a nice visit in Fort Myer Flori , 
and a very ....young BOY! How are things m Costa Ri
ca LEE?,

....„April 16th wUl be the tM i-Ktua i w t u v a  01 v-unua a mat - ausi nasaucticu jwu a
‘doth” birthday.... that should be a wild event. Go get em ......Back to the *P.S., didja know that JIMMY KOB-
. .. ixicriKi ¡II m IIi»i “ninn«9iir Dick”? You can catch hMel! INSON is called, “Dinosaur Dick”? You can catch hiir 

daily at lunch there, along with JERRY I, JERRY 11, 
and RAY too. Oh yes. PHYLLIS who alternates be
tween daze and knights, has a new knight and a bold 
one at that....RICK of the ‘N TOUCH!

Oh yes the *P.S. does not serve Florida Orange 
Juice, so stick that up Anita Bryant’s you-know-what!

.... „The WINDJAMMER managements asks the question...
“which Miss Gay SF owes them much money because of 
rubber checks?” ’
...... CHUCK JENKINS of the GOLDEN RIVET sez that
tiie Flying Nun can have his body, all of it, anytime and
anyplace„..does that sound like a sexual opening? juice, so suck uiiu up • 'y “— -

STEPEHN BLAIR, just about the nicest and best look- .... Speaking organge juice$...all of the tollowing come
ini man about town and manager of BONES, is a bit under from Florida and are sold at Safeways„....Tree Sweet...
the weather, according to the hunky TOM HART. Minute Maid....Bird’s Eye......C&W.....Orange Plus....
...... Those wedding bells already broke........yes, those two and the Safeway brand ^  Air.
men you saw on the cover of the last issue of the CRUSA- and juice from Florida..help our gay brothers and si ................--------------- . k »1 <>»,1
DER^have already broken up. One flew south to San Die- ters fight off Anita Bryant and fanatics. .......Empress JANE DOE is growing a ^ d  mus-
«Tbut he S d  kwp on flying further south to the desert  Didja know that VIP Call Boy Agency went out of . . .  . . .  „„„ will he better ths

- - - 1---- 1------ ¡11«— o viiifiiivi Bi2;uess...JB was robbed recently to the sour tune of
nearly $200,000..........now who was that? Any leads
wilTiw

SON ..why does a butch number like you stay vrith a
young lad like MICHAEL.... except that he does have
1-o-c-o motion------ in the posterior area I have heard.

.....BAR is moving....yes, the BAY AREA REPORTER
is moving to 20th & Castro into the house that EDDIE 
VAN formerly lived in. BOB ROSS has purchased the 
old stead, and is locating everything there....including 
the TOAD LADY...you all know the TOAD LADY 
don’t you?....watch for the “Grand Opening” of BOB 
ROSS and the TOAD LADY . more on this next issue.
.......p e t e r  d e c k e r  for Emperor? You have to be
iddding....especially when you hear that TAMMY LYN- 
N plans on running for Empress 13! How unlucky for 
the both of them. Does this mean that DENNY and 
RONNY LYNN run run as a team for Emperor and 
empress the next time then?
........Notice to DIRTY DICK, alias RICHARD of SAN
FRANCISCO (Call Boy Agency), alias ELMON CLIF
TON (his real name), alias RICHARD ELMON.....LEE 
RAYMOND sends word to us that never shall be ever 
marry REV’ RAY BROSHEARS, and they aren’t now! 
By the way, who is the TOAD LADY? Someone said 
it was you......! RICHARD ELMON-TOAD LADY!

> ¿  apprèciated....especially if the robbers were
areas of Mexico where he will find his true love...a vulture!
.......The RITCH STREET BATHS fire is about to “bum up
the political career of someone..... plywood walls indeed! ----
How much is that law suit to be? from any of the remaining agencies.
..... JMICHAEL “MAGPIE” is now with VISUAL E ^ E R - .....And spealdng of call
lENCE on Ellis Street. Such a sweet boy. He was the one fmm FSOUIRE is KELLY who
who was 1st runnerup in the SPARTAN Dance contest in 
February... jemember JOHN?
.. ..GARY COLLINS, former editor of the VECTOR, now 

ikfanct publication of SIR which is also near being defunct 
is WANTED BY THE POLICE...oh yest!
Perhaps the SFPD should contact DRUMMER MAGAZINE 
which just ran an article written by GARY COLLINS on

“owner” or frontman from ESQUIRE is KELLY who 
used to be with CHEEK T() CHEEK <Usco now defun 
ct too!

tache, ala FLAME....grief, hope you will be better than 
FLAME....imitation is not always the sincerest form of 
fldttcry
..... Don’t forget H.L. PERRY’S GAY COMMUNITY
AWARDS at the Old Waldorf this month of March.....
you’ll just love CHARLIE & PERRY, (the new team) 
unwind with their awards. It wHl be worth the inoney

ï o S i S T t f y  e sq u ir e  isn’̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .......... to attend....ju^ to * e  the fist and other things
that always happen at an H.L. PERRY function.
......Hey there, you bars with under 2Is in them, get
them out.....the ABC is checking so closely and so is
the SFPD, particularly on Polk Street.

...DON MEYERS of the NATIONAL has lost the 
title of “fastest mouth in the west” to PETER D! '
...Speaking of the National, they do have the nastiest 
"desk clerks” in the west...are you listening Welfare -- - -  ’

S  K f t «  fo ld .? ' 5 r . h .  ONE, ERSON h o t e l . H, «  .  i«b._b«M ,^
Inc. failed, whose fault no one will say!

GUY STRAIT former gay activist, now serving a 
bit of time in Illinois for doing movies of youqguns 
is in communication with the GAY CRUSADER....if

.TUFFY is the new manager of the DON NELLY HO- 
TEL....who is TUFFY, just ask the Assistant Managers,
RAY and GARY..... and the Flying Nun who fought with
TUFFY but TUFFY tired him out. Where is MORRIS now
that we really need him and his 9 lives! u m l«......-...™.—  ------_  _  u-„-

ELMER of the CLUB FRISCO has a new man.... RAY of you would like to write to GUY, please let us hea
tiie House of Rule de San Jose! Stick that in your bippy! ---------------------------
..... Oh yes, you all remember BILLY JENKINS of the CLUB
FRISCO and star columnist for the CRUSADER? Well, a few 
issues back we wrote about his ex-lover being so hard ori the fur 
niture?....well, his ex is now with JOHNNY SANT! He is a big 
boy too....BILLY I thinks you lost something niccccccce!
......OLD MISS MCDONALD, an old antique......deals bum
checks to young studs....hustle them hustlers honey...but remem 
ber, what goes around, comes around, and sometimes down!
.....!dAVE’S ba th s  is now called the “Resthome for old Quee
ns’ ! Wonder why REX let it go down down down!
..... STARK is the manager of the ANDROMINA, and is not at
•the Q.T. as reported earlier. That’s the place that hunky 
HARRY GARDNER works out at.
......MEL YOUNG was so funny on Valentine s Day night at
the GORDONS. He is a real talent. JOHN...get him on regular, 
and pleaseeeeeee, get a couple of NEW WAITERS, one you have 
is so slow that one falls asleep while waiting for the entrw, and 
how about the maitre de who keeps reservations strai^t?
.... Who is HELN HIGHBALL? Is is the wisful bartender at the
•P.S. who hides in Mill Valley? .. . ,
....DUKE SMITH is out to ruin MILTON MARK S political car- 

• eer and that is obvious, as he goes around to political meetings 
smearing political friends of the Senator. Now why would one 
who is employed by the Senator go around telling lies and in
sulting the Senator’s friends unless he was trying to hurt the
good Senator. o i .m iirc
...... bo b  RICHARDS, alias Robert Tato who was SHERII- V
RICHARD HONGISTO’S “chaplain” at the County Jail once
upon a time, is now one the run himself.....wonder why.
......Attorney TOM HORN better get it blown and by the Fly-

^  *'*^akiiig of attornies, that nice one on the United Nations 
Haza Walter Caplan, is NOT running for Supervisor this year.
He hopes to open a Plaza cafe....but. he better do something 
with the wino’s etc, first.
..... Who is the SHAH OF MASON STREET?
..... Why has LA KISH turned into the “bitch of year ? We all
^ways thought he was such a nice person, but, wine does such 
strange things to some folks tongues (and pens).
..... DOUGLAS DEAN was seen in the company of an extreme
iv iiadsome (isn’t he always) young man on Geary Street the 
other day. Maybe I should have gone to acting school, maybe 
I could land some of those whoppers too!
....Hi LARRY! Hi ROBERT! Both of LE SALON!

ERSON HOTEL. He did a good job, but time does 
drag on. Best wishes on your new one, where ever it 
is Luv ya!

Hi there GRADY! Hi ELLERY QUEEN of the PS! 
l i  there SALLY! Thank you MISTER B! Hi Frankie! 
....Lotsa new porno at the LE SALON, right FRANKIE

W hen in San Francisco visit

-not the biggest, 
just the best.

Part of SanFrancisco life for 1 2 years, the Dirty Old 
Frenchman brings you the largest selection ol gay films 
and magazines anywhere in the world. When in Europe, 
visit our stores: "Le  Salon International” , at Oude Doclen- 
straat # 10 Amsterdam, Te l. 020-23 06-70. And “ Le Salon In 
ternational b .v ." at Kortc Nieuwendiik 22. Amsterdam Centrum, 
Tel. 020-22-65-65.

1118 POLK STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109
(open 7 days Sam to 2am phone 4 1 5-67,V44‘)2l
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285-3000

cinem a Lee Raymond
Greetings everyone, and especially all 
you movie buffs. Here is a new ques
tion and answer set to baffle you, but 
first....the answers to the February 
issue’s movie quiz.
A...1 - “The Mountain”

2 - Ladies of The Chorus 
. 3 - To Each His Own (for which

Olivia won an Oscar
4 - Manhattan Melodrama
5 - Riff Raff

IKÍÍ“  B....1 - Call of the Wild & Key To Thi
City

2 - Angels With Dirty Faces & Roaring Twenties
3 - Meet John Doe & Ball of Fire (Blowing Wild)
4 - Come Blow Your Horn Robin and The Seven

Hoods.
5 - It’s A Wonderful Life & The Greatest Show On Earth

' L  N 'l

The USA and Canada directory of bars, 
organizations, businesses, mail order, 

publications, etc. for gay women and men, 
published May and November.

.$5 at your bookstore, 
or $6 by first class mail from 

Renaissance House, Box 292CRU,
New York, NY 10014.

GAYELLOW
nUiES’

Listings are free. White for an application form.

1 - Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
2 - O Human Bondage
3 - The Hunchback of Notre Dame
4 - The Great Gatsby
5 - Little Women (they both played Jo, the eldest

girl).

And now, here is the MARCH ISSUE QUIZ which is 
Number 2. Cut this out and save it for the answers in 
the next issue. Or, you can send your answers to this 
quiz to me....LEE RAYMOND, at 650 Post Street, Apt. 
501, San Francisco 94109. Send jrour answers within 
one week from the date of publication, March 1st, and 
the person with the most correct and the earliest post
mark, will receive a prize from the GAY CRUSADER. 
to , get it on...please enclose your phone number too!
A....1 '  Do you know which three actresses played the

«sters to Hepburn and which three played sisters 
to June Allyson in LITTLE WOMEN?

B....Match the Real names in the first column to the
Reel names in thesecond column.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Ned Beatty/Network 
Burgess Meredith/Rocky 
Laurence Olivier/Marathon Man 
Jason Robards/All The Presidents Men 
Burt Young/Rocky
BEST ACTRESS....
Marie-Christine Barrault/Cousin Cousine
Faye Dunaway/Network
Talia Shire/Rocky
Sissy Spacek/Carrie
Liv Ullmann/Face To Face
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS....
Jane Alexander/All The President's Men 
Jodie Foster/Taxi Driver 
Lee Grant/Voyage of The Damned 
Piper Laurie/Carrie 
Beatrice Straight/Network
BEST DIRECTOR..........
Alan J. Pakula/All The President 
Ingmar Bergman/Face To Face 
Sidney Lument/Network 
John G. Avildsen/Rocky 
Lina Wertmuller/Seven Beauties
BEST SCREENPLAY 
WRITTEN DIRECTLY FOR
THE SCREEN........
Counsin Cousine 
The Front 
Network 
Rocky
Seven Beauties

's Men

BEST SCREENPLAY 
BASED UPON MAT
ERIAL FROM ANO
THER MEDIUM....
All The President’s.... 
Bound For Glory 
Fellini’s Casanova 
Seven Percent Solution 
Voyage of the Damned

D

review  t
J.F.K. Lives?

REVIEWED BY BRUCE GRAVES.............
Having previewed “JFK LIVES” now at the Montgomery 

Playhouse, one leaves the threatre asking the question, 
“whatever did Mark Meintire do with the money his 
mother gave him for acting lessons?” Tsk, tsK!
The play, which has taken bits and pieces frohj just a- 
bout every play gone before it on the late President 
John F. Kennedy, as well as patterned after the very fint 
play, “Give ‘Em Hell Harry” , is just a hodgepodge of 
nothing. It is a good thing that the obviously narcissict- 
ic Mark Meintire has no one else in the play with him, 
or his pitiful performance would have looked even worst 
....he sounds like a nelly JFK, to say the least.
Many of us remember Mark Meintire from the play.... 
“Rusty” on the closing night, when he in complete con
tempt of the audience, at curtin call, turned, pulled his 
pants down, and showed his bare ass to the audience. 
That is something that is most unforgiveable by a per
son who calls himself an actor, but of course, Meintire 
has proven once and for all that an actor he is NOT!
The Montgomery Playhouse, a good house, deserves a 
better fare than Mark Meintire.
Brett Howard obviously was directed by Meintire, altho
ugh he is the director on the billing.
The one point of the show is that the music was very 
good, the special effects were excellent, too bad the act
ing was so tired.
Mark Meintire should change his name, go to another 
city, and enroll in an acting school, then maybe he coul- 
d do justice to a play about JFK.
But Meintire, obviously would never consider himselt 
a piior actor. An old saying is that “when you are low 
on talent, grab up the American flag, talk about mom, 
and apple pie, that way, no one will boo you !
Well, Mark obviously heard of that ole Broadway saying, 
for in draping himself in the American flag and a 
popular president, he figures the play will make it all the

Ho]^fully the public will see through his charade, and 
turn their backs on this travesty of the theatre.
John Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore, those were real actor 
s and actresses. Mark is neither actor or actreK.
Where is Lee Harvey Oswald now that we really need
him.......if you see him, direct him to 622 Montgomery,
and even he will run fmm the theatre. See Mark, you 
couldn’t even fool an assassin!
Save ypur money folks, better plays are coming soon!

Barbara Stanwyck 
Fred Astaire 
Lizabeth Scott 
Rock Hudson 

E - Betty Hutton 
F - Fredric March 
G-Joan Crawford 
H - Cary Grant 
I - Mary Pickford 
J - Boris Karloff

1 - Fred Bicket
2 - Archibald Leach
3 - Gladys Smith '
4 - Ruby Stevens
5 - Fred Austerlity
6 - Lucille Ball
7 - William Pratt
8 - Ray Fitzgerald
9 - Emma Matyo
10 - Elizabeth Jane Thornburg

C.....Shirley McLaine and Dean Martin made six (6) mo
vies together...how many can you name?

D.....Of all the great motion pictures, C.B. DeMille has
given us thru the many years of his brilliant artistic 
career, only one of his movies has ever won an 
“Oscar” for best picture....do you know which one 
it is?

Those are the questions, please send your answers to me 
at the above address for your prize which will be given to 
you by little ole me, Lee Raymond.
Didja know, that Fredric March was the only actor ever 
to receive an Academy Award for a role in a horror film 
...? The first sound version of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde in 
1932. John Barrymore played it in a silent film version 
in 1920 and Spencer Tracy played it in 1941.
And, speaking of Acrademy of Awards.... it’s Oscar time
again, and I thought it might be nice to inform the public 
what and who are the nominees. This is the most likely 
gay newspaper you will find a complete list of nominees 
in....there are 21 categories...right down to the short sub
jects.

COSTUME DESIGN....
Bound For Glory 
Fellini’s Casanova 
The Incredible Sarah 
The Passover Plot 
Seven Percent Solution
CINEMATOGRAPHY.. 
Bound For Glory 
King Kong 
Network 
Logan's Run 
A Star Is Born
BEST ORGINAL SCORE.
Obsession
The Omen
Taxi Driver
Voyage of The Damned 
Outlaw Josey Wales

ART DIRECTION.......
Logan’s Run 
The Shootist 
The Last Tycoon 
The Incredible Sarah 
All The Presidents Men
BEST SOUND.......
All The President’s Men
King Kong
Rocky
Silver Streak
A Star Is Born
ORIGINAL SONG 
SCORE or Adaptation... 
Bound For Glory 
Bugsy Malone 
A Star Is Born

BEST ORIGINAL SONG...... .......
“ Ave Satani” from the Omen
“Come To Me” from The Pink Panther
“ Evergreen” love theme from A Star Is Born
“Gonna Fly Now” from Rocky
“ A World That Never Was* from Hal A House
BEST FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FILM
Black & White In Color (Ivory Coast)
Cousin, Cousine (France)
Jacob The Liar (German Democratic Republic) 
Nights And Days (Poland)
Seven Beauties (Italy)

BEST PICTURE......
All The President’s Men
Bound For Glory
Network
Rocky
Taxi Driver

BEST ACTOR 
Robert De Niro/Taxi Drivei 
Peter Finch/Network 
Sylvester Stallone/Rocky 
William Holden/Network 
Giancarlo Giannini/Seven 

Beauties

DOCUMENTARY 
Harlan County, USA 
Hollywood On Trial 
Off The Edge 
People Of The Wind 
Volcano: An Inquiry into

SHORT SUBJECTS....
American Shoeshine 
Blackwood
The End of The Road 
Number Of Our Days 
Universe

the Life and Death of Malcom
Lowry.)
SHORT SUBJECTS.. 
Live Action........
In The Region of Ice 
Kudzu
The Morning Spider 
Nightlife 
Number One

SHORT FILMS ...
Animated........
Dedalo 
Leisure 
The Street

WATCH THE ACADEMY 
AWARDS, March 28th!

Lee Raymond.............

review: “ W RANGLER LIV ES!" by BRUCE CRAVES 
Yes, Jack Wrangler still lives... Jind he packed them in for four days and 

nights at the SPARTAN CINEMA & LOUNGE recently. Jack’s film, “Curb Service” was an 
adequate film, but without Jack it would have been flop city USA!

After all these years. Jack Wrangler’s body still holds up very well, that being because he takes 
good care of it, except for his constant cigarette smoking, which does mar his routine somewhat. 
And one thing most people can not do, it “get it up” anywhere and everywhere and old Jack can. 

What a man. He has that very winning smaile with which he can charm the skin off a ^»ke.
His monologue is interesting, and I did enjoy seeing Jack again after one year. The only 

" a. thing that really distrubed me about his routine, was constant references, negatively ol
\  course, to the play, “Rusty” in which he co-starred with 8'/i”! It’s tacky but.....
%  If you get the chance to see Jack’s new picture (not Curb Service) please do!
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CIRCULATION 
F igures E xposed!!
In San Francisco, the Gay publications ail reach various of 
the cities population, and few reach the majority of the 
homosexuals of San Francisco.
The circulation of the gay publications according to the 
facts that have been gathered by the GAY CRUSADER 
with the help of many of the other gay papers are as foll
ows.
Now this is the amount of newspapers that they print......
it could be that a good amount never reach anyone. But, 
for better or worse, and despite the howls and wailing and 
gnashing of the teeth of some, here is the print run.of the 
San Francisco gay publications.

Name.................................................. Amount

BAY AREA REPORTER............... ...15,000 per
issue, with five thousand circulated in the South Bay 
and east bay, as well as a large mailing to Portland, 
Reno and Salt Lake City.
The cities largest gay publication. Published bi-week
ly. Paul torch, editor; Bob Ross, publisher (BENRO
SENTINEL..................................................12,000 per
issue of the bi-weekly. Charles Lee, editor and Bill 
BeardemphI, publisher.
KALENDAR........................................... ....10,500 per
issue..bi-weekly. Dennis Charles, editor-publisher.
GAY CRUSADER ........................... 10,000 per
issue of this news monthly. Rev. Ray Broshears is 

•the editor and the publisher of the Gay Liberation 
Alliance (GLA). 600 copies to Sacramento.
DATA BOY.......................................... 9,500 per
is.sue, with distribution divided between San Diego, 
Los Angeles, Long Beach and San Francisco (3,500), 
Saul Sufroh, editor-Publishher. David Hodgson is the 
northern California editor but lives in Los Angeles. 
Ad sales are by Richard of San Francisco, a male call 
boy agency operator.
A DIFFERENT BEAT..........................7,500 per
issue of this monthly publication. Editor is Donald 
Hughes-Cameron Scott also the publisher.
Circulated in Portland, Salt Lake City and Dallas.
COMPASS............................................. 7,500 per
issue of this bi-weekly based in Los Angeles with 
1,000 copies to San Francisco.
RIP OFF RAG......................................5,000 per
is^e of this monthly publication. Editor is Peter 
Dido (Ta Ta Peter). Monte Reddick is publisher.

Those are the eight publications circulated in San Francis
co, giving us a very large free press.
Pay publications which have little San Francisco circulati
on are, the ADVOCATE with 3,700 sold here, and 37,000 
nationwide. The NEWSWEST with 4,000 sold here and 
18,000 sold nationwide. Both are based outside of San 
Francisco and have little SF news.

Bv Y ellow  **Journalists?
Journalism has always been one o f the most unrewarding 
of the professions known to mankind. Called the Fourth 
Estate” , it has always included the “muckrackers and of 
course, the “yellow journalists” . All, under the Constitu
tion have their place in American society.
But, there occasionaly comes along those who abuse the 
m ost sacred privelege of “ freedom of the press as they 
use it to make money and care little or nothing at all, how 
they make that m oney and use anyone and everyone in 
sight to do just that.
San Francisco has had for many years, the respected, at 
varying times, the BAY AREA REPORTER (BAR), which 
has taken on a “New York Times” appearance under the 
able leadership bf editor Paul Lorch.
The KALENDAR, formerly the GAYZETTE, has always 
been a highly entertaining publication with a most enlight
ening form of communication via gossip columnist Haywo
rth.

We had at one time the very interesting and informative, FORUM, published by Carl Jordan, who 
is now in prison for doing no-no’s. Then S4n Francisco was “ invaded ” by the DATA BOY of Saul 
Sufron, also known as Fat Shirley, a well known bar hopper in Los Angeles. He sent as his repre- 
senative, one well-known on Selma Avenue and the Gold Cup in Hollywood, David Hodgson, vvho 
is pitured above in one of his drag (female impersonator )outfits. With the advent of this tiny but 
pushy publication, yellow-journalism officially came to  San Francisco. The columnists and the edi
tors, Fat Shirley and David Hodgson have freely slandered and libeled people via their columnists. 
They have used their colunists and various bar-type personalities to gain advectisementl to help end
advertising of businesses in competive publications. i- • u
So, “yellow-journalism” , a long American tradittion was joined with “dirty-biz-journalism with
the advent of Data Boy. „ ,  ,
Data Boy “ rubbed-off” on a number of “have-nots and could-care-lesses of the gay community, 
and the RIP OFF RAG was begun, with the same format of yellow-journalism and dirty-biz journal
ism. Rip Off Rag published by Monte Reddick and Peter Dido, has built a following of the bar and 
sicezy queens, not gay people, by also slandering and libeling people, caring not that others were
hurt by what has been written. i
Thus began a war that can only end with the loss of liquor permits, and other such permits, as long 
as the editors of the two publications who are out for the money, continue to hurt the private lives 
and professional careers of those who will no t “ kiss their ass !  ̂ • u
The owners of various businesses report that they receive calls telling them  not to advertise in other 
publications or else various “ titled” people will not support their business or will boycott it or will 
write nasty things about in the gossip columns pf the Data Boy and Rip Off Rag. , ^  ^
Such tactics are low, gross, b u t for the business owner to listen to this type of “extortion and dri
vel is even worse, for that person is an extremely poor business person.
For businesses to cow-tow to  such tactics, only shows the intelligence of that owner or manager.
And for people who say they are gay people, to tolerate such filth, that too is a disgrace, for it too 
shows that they have little or none at all in the way of pride. Pride in being gay-a homosexual.
Pride in living in the greatest State in the Union and the greatest and freest nation in the world. 
People who have no respect for themselves enjoy muck and filth and enjoy dragging others down 
inot the gutter with themselves.
Newspapers have an obligation to print to  the truth, to  act in responsible' ways, and to  remernber, 
that when they print something, that it can be used to  help or to hurt the cause of gay liberation. 
And none of the “bar-rags” would be able to  exist today if it had not been for the sacrifices of the 
gay liberationists who they enjoy attacking so freely.
When they write that drivel, have they stopped to think what the heterosexual community thinks 
of it? Would they be so dum b to believe that the filthy columnists of Data Boy and Rip Off Rag 
actually help us to present the normal image to  the heterosexual world? If they do, then they are 
indeed in need of help...urgently.
There'is a great deal of difference between a homosexual and a gay person. There are about 90,000 
homosexuals in San Francisco, but only about 10,000 gay people...responsible people who are out 
working to  change the laws, who care about their fellowman. The Rip O ff Rag and Data Boy do 
not fall into the classification of “ responsible” in any light, except that of one who is under the 
influence of ?????....you name it!_____ __ ___________________________________________________ _
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MONDAI^ at the Club F risco  
JOCKEY Shorts DANCE C ontest

M r. B's
Club SOLL

c u c e
6€ / l \ T H  / t r € € t  

$ € IJL  D ISCO
F r is O b
Located in the heart of downtown San Francisco.
6th & Market Street, near the BART Station on Powell.
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Yes my friends, things do go better with Jesus.... when you are troubled, reach out
to Jesus, he never fails. There is nothing so bad in life that Christ Jesus can t help 
but make it better.
As we walk the streets of our city, we see so many people, some who cause one to 
say, "There but for the grace of God go 1!” Yes, no matter how low we become, 
no matter how terrible our illness, all is better if we allow the great physician, the 
great healer, Christ Jesus to enter into our lives. Priase God!

During my twelve years here in San Francisco, I have seen many die for no real reason, except they had 
given up on man....well, they should never have put their faith in mankind, for man will fail you every time 

but Jesus never fails, and things are so much better after we turn to God in prayer. The hurts don t feel 
as sorely..the illnesses seem to be able to bear a little better. Yes my friends, turn to Jesus when in need, 
and He will help you, maybe not in the material way you might seek, but He will give you wh«* 
important.... peace, an inner peace that no amount of money can ever buy. Try it. you II like it.

God bless each of you and give you peace of mind! Reverend Ray Broshears 2/24

CHARLES
STEVENS

Charles “Chuck"Stevens .... co-owner of the 
Hotel Baths on Harrison Street, passed away 
recently. Cause of death was hepatitis.
He had been afflicted on and off for the past 
ax years with the ailment.
Chuck Stevens was well liked by all who knew 
him, and his passing is greatly mourned.
A tragic loss to our community.

Rest in God.

M ichael S ilv erste in
DR. MICHAEL SILVERSTEIN TAKES OWN LIFE.................NOTED ACTIVIST
IN GAY LIBERATION MOVEMENT...........Mike Silverstein took liis own life on
Sunday February 13th at a remote spot in Marin County, by running a hose from 
the exhaust pipe of his car into the window.
All who knew him were deeply shocked and saddened at the great loss to  theGay 
Liberation movement as well as to  their own personal lives. Mike was a person 
who really left you with a deep impression.
His dedication, his zeal, and his action, were examples to all younger gays.
Mike lost his teaching position at Hayward State (Cal State) becauK of his hom o
sexuality, and he was not well supported in his bid to  force the University to re
hire him. • I
Mike recently was upset over the ending of the June 28th Union, a political gay
group which he had put much time and energy into.
Mike Silverstein rose to prominence with his formation of a gay group on the 
campus of Hayward State, and later by his dismissal for that action.
A prostest was held on the campus by members of various gay F^ups to  support 
Michael, bu t to little avail. A bout 150 persons attended the rally, and heard 
speeches by Michael himself, as well as by Morgan Pinney, Bishop Michael Itkin,
Mike Hall, Steve Russo, and singer Don Burton. . f
Longtime gay activist Bill Beasley told the CRUSADER that “The death of Mic
hael Silverstein was a tragedy, he gave so much of himself, and this only leaves 
me to  wonder, did we in the gay community give enough of ourselves to  Michael 
when he really needed us? Did someone fail to  say hello when Michel needed a 
friendly word? A senseless act. We all shall miss him!”
Beasley stated that Silverstein belonged to BAGL (Bay AreaiOay Liberauon) os
well as the June 28th Union. . .  ^ u- -.i i • i r
Silverstein had appeared in demonstrations organized by his ideological toe, the 
Rev. Ray Broshears, who praised Michael Silverstein as “ one of the really gay 
liberationists who went unrecognized, as he only cared about others, and shunn
ed publicity. A fine human being, a great gay liberationist, and his loss will be 
difficult to  replace in this era of ‘plastic gays and bar-queens !

T hom as R. H eatley
TOM HEATLEY ALSO KNOWN AS TOM COX, SHOOTS SELF...........
Dead a t the age of 23, Tom Heatley-Cox, shot himself through the che
st at his m other’s home in Michigan.
Tom left San Francisco several weeks ago, and on January 25th, went 
into his m other’s bedroom, took her pistol, and shot himself through 
the chest.
He was rushed to  the hospital, and after twenty minutes, he was pro- 
nouced dead of a bullet wound, self-inflicted.
Tom had been the cover boy of the CRUSADER three times over the 
last four years, and was well known in the gay community of the Bay
Area and in Los Angeles. .
Tom lived in San Francisco m ost o f the time, appeanng in Films, maga
zines, and also tended bar at such places as the Cabaret (now bankrupt). 
Tom was a very gentle soul, and an extremely trusting person, all would

/ S ? i t  was his trusting nature th a t led him into a living hell As some oi 
his so-called “ friends” got Tom into very heavy drugs and the drugs is 
what caused Tom to take his life. So one might say that every person 
who gave Tom drugs is guilty of helping to kill Tom.
During the past year, Tom appeared to  the editor of the CRUSADER 
to show him was the “holy spirit” wanted him to do...horribly disfigure 
his body with the hugest and grossest of tattoojs. Tom, during this per
iod of time became quite incoherent most of the time, as the speed , 
MDA, LSD, “ angel dust” and qualuddes all o f which he had been taking 
added up to  a very sick young man...who refused treatm ent/help. He 
was com m itted for three days to  the County Hospital after a suicide a- 
ttem pt last fall. A t one time he believed that he could fly, and attem pt
ed to  “ fly” off the balcony of the Central Towers. Tom Heatley is 
dead murdered by drugs! Just another name on a long list of deaths.
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GAY A.A. 
M eeting
P la ces

The GAY CRUSADER provides this list of Gay 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings as a public service
to the community.

•***«**•««
SUNDAYS....8 PM...@ Congregational Church 

Post & Mason Streets
MONDAYS...8 PM...<® Congregational Church 

Post & Mason Streets 
“Step Meeting”

TUESDAYS.. 12 NOON @ Hospitality House
146 Leavenworth Street 
“Street People’s Meet”

8 PM...® Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Avenue 
“Alanon Meeting”

WEDNESDAYS..8 PM @ 200 Golden Gate Avenue 
Helping Hands Meeting

8 PM @ 5359 College Avenue 
East Bay Meeting

8 PM ® Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Avenm 
Gay Women’s Meeting

THURSDAYS...8:30 PM ^ Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets 
“Beginners Meeting”

FRIDAY..........8:30 PM ® Church of The Advent
261 FeU Street

10:30 PM ® Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Ave, 
“Candlelight Meeting”

Bay Area
D I G N I T Y

F O R

Gay C atholic
W O M E N  Bf M E N

SCOOPS
AND

DRIPS.
by

RANDY JOHNSON

I hope that this column reaches you, who are 
reading this, in the very best of health, wealth, and happ
iness..... if so, spread it around!

Ill supply the questions.....you supply the answers!
Q...When LA KISH says, “FUth, Fdth, and more Filth”....

what does she mean?
Q. True or False.... Rev. Ray Broshears is 42?
Q...Agnes De Larue is gonna set Florida on it’s ear?
Q...M1CHAEL DALEY is so corny, that hell be spread

ing it around in Nebraska?
Q...MARCUS is still raping DENNY (Mr. Gay SF)? Does 

RONNY LYNN, and PAUL know?
Q...Fox Hole Tillie is alive and well, and still hooking?

BITS OF INFO.................
See Mr. Circus Circus 111, Good pal HARRY at the.... 
ANDROMEDA...........
Happy 10th Anniversary to JOHN & ROGER from the
NEfWBELL............ „
Hey, DIFFERENT BEAT, wanna see a hot man?...GARY 
BOOTH from the “Other Inn” In Portland....gotcha! 
JANE DOE is a dear, congradulations to my girlfriend. 
How’s this for a calling card?...KEN HINTON (CMC) has 
a goodie which reads, “ Your Local Friendly Undertaker’
Wnatever!........“I May Be The First To Throw Dirt In
Your Face, But HI Be The Last To Let You Down!”....
.... RSVP (415) 339-8066. , - ..
The Rainbow Deaf Society (sortie hot men iri that group 
tells me that if you wanna know sign lan^piage, they 
have manuel communication 1 at St. Benidict’s Center, 
on Lyon Street on Tuesday nights at 7 PM, or Marina Jr. 
High School on Bay Street, at 7 PM....check on day and 
why not look into it?

QUESTIONS............
If PUSHY PHYLLIS married SWEETLIPS, would she 
b e ................ Pushy Lips?
If JOSE married MAVIS, would there be a last name? '

If LEE RAYMOND married LEE DOW, would she be
come LEE DOW?
If KIM HUNT married HENRY NOVAK, would she In
come........................................................... KIM NOVAK.
If MAMA PECK married J J .  VAN DYCK, would she 
become MAMA DYKE?
If TAMMY LYNN, RONNY LYNN, LENNIE LYNN,
and CAROL LYNN married each other.....? would they
exchange dresses.??
If PETER DECKER married HARVEY MILK , would 
he become PETER MILK?
There are lots more, think about them!
I would like for ANITA BRYANT to oome to San Fra
ncisco. I would first tell her how many §ay teachers I 
know, and then tell her what gays do to improve neigh
borhoods and inviroments. I would show her the fam
ous and near famous people who are honaosexuals, espe
cially in the field of entertainment of which she is a part

1 vvould tell her how the Jehovah’s Witnesses religionists 
knock on your door peddling Watch Towers, walk nght 
in, and to get lid of tnem, tell them youre fruit (they do 
rush out the door after that).
I would tell her what she already said....to live and let 
Uve, and then boycott Florida oranges and juices. They 
need Anita!!!!!! Take heed Anita!!!!
DOLLIE, TAMMY LYNN, FLAME, MYLEN ANN, and 
alot of personalities will soon be in a book of before and 
after, by ROZ. Before....being a man; and after, a wo
man.
Don’t forget FEBE’S is having on April 28th, 29th and 
30th as well as May 1st....the MISTER FEBE and Mr. 
TASTE OF LEATHER contest. Details out soon! 111

IfVOO DOO married JANE DOE, would she be.... 
............................................ VOO DOE?

If ARTIE STYLES married H.L. PERRY, wouliHhey 
fight?
If LEONA married FRAU SCHNIEDER, would they 
break their other arms?

be emceeing at the SPARTAN CINEMA every second 
Tuesday of the month at 9 PM the Jockey Shorts and 
Nude Dance Contest........then at the END UP every ot
her Sunday, another Jockey Shorts Dance Contest in
the afternoon.............. while on Sundays, when not at
the END UP, 111 be at the GOLLDEN RIVET for the 
shows and every Tuesday for the drawings at FEBE^. 
Keeping busy, that’s me! That way, when one has a 
problem, they don’t have time to think about it!
So til later.... see ya round and hand in there...oh! and
RICK...please destroy those letters...ah! Love works 
in strange ways?..... here’s to what might have been!

RANDY

DON BLACK IS  
BACK IN Tenderloin

“FOXHOLE TILLIE” ....DON BLACK IS BACK....!!
The infamous hero of World War II, gayest soldier ever, oui 
own Don Black has returned to downtown San Francisco 
after a too long stay in the plastic Castro Village.
Don, also called “Foxhole Tillie” will be one of the judges 
at the March 8th Jockey Shorts Dance Contest at the Spar
tan Cinema & Lunge...lunge? Oh well, we are all happy he 
is back.
Bubbles, former star of the Grubstake I expressed joy, as 
did Don “FiFi” O’Brien who will be a next door neighbor 
of Mr. Black. Welcome back you ole cuss!!_____________

P.O. BOX 5 1 27
S A N  F R A N C I S C O .  C A  9 4  1 0 1 863-4940

"And God bless Uncle Harry and 
bis roommate Jack, who we re 

not supposed to talk about.

MANAGt o

DONNELLY HOTEL 

1272 M arket S tree t
026-5083

$$ G iven Away«
The second Jockey Shorts & Nude Dance Contest of the year was held at 

the SPARTAN CINEMA & LOUNGE on February 8th, and it was extreme
ly well attended.
There were more dancers in this last contest than in the first one of the 
year, and they were even ho tte r than the first time.
The winner was the very hot BILLY who has been seen around town for 
some years now. He sure knew how to move his hips and kick those legs 
up for the audience. And as a result, he left the theatre fifty dollars richer 
than when he walked in.
The 1st runner-up was the flawless MICHAEL GLAAB. For his efforts, 
and his winning smile, he left the theatre twenty-five dollars richerr.
All the dancers present received a bottle of ‘Rush” presented to the them 
by the Empress of Coma Melvina.
The judges for the evening all received prizes of champagne and tickets to 
Spartan.
The names of the judges read like a w ho’s who of the gay community. One 
of them was no t pictured here and that is the photographer and the judge,
Lee Raymond.
The audience had quite a  cast of title holders present, including the assista
nt manager of the *P.S. and Closet Queen IV, LOWretta Casas.
All those in attendance agreed with the choices of the judges, but all did 
i^ e e  that it was very close, very close Indeed.
The March contest is expected to be even bigger than the past two and the 
prizes will remain the same.
judges for the March 8th contest will be about the same as last time with 
the exception of three new ones. The judges ask the contestants various 
questions and help to make for a very entertaining evening.
Prior to and after the film a m otion picture(s) plays. The March film will 
be “ Leather And Things” , which you should not see unless you have a very 
strong constitution. The scenes are some of the wildest and grossest that 
have ever come out of the “S&M” scene. They were all taken at a South 
of Market facility. Too gross for words is not strong enough. But it is so 
fascinating. F fA  means more than ‘fist’, and you will find that out after 
having viewed, “ Leather And Things” at the Spartan Cinema & Lounge.

PICTURED ABOVE AND AT LEFT ARE.........TOP; several of the conteswnts of
the February dance contest. Any and all are urged to enter the Match 8th dance contest. 
CENTER ROW from left are MICHAEL who was 1st runner-up and received $25; a r ^ -  
lar dancer at the SPARTAN, ANDY "Mr. Sweetheart ‘77”, talking to the EMPRESS OF 
COLMA MELVINA who is handing them a bottle of “Ru?h"; Pictured at the right is the 
winner of the evening receiving his $50 from the Rev. Ray Broshears, editor of this news 
paper. BOTTOM picture from the left to right are pictured the judges for the evenmg.... 
PAUL BENTLEY owner of the fabulous ‘N TOUCH disco on Polk Street; the DAUPHINE 
GINGER; EMPRESS MELVINA; and from the ’1».S. is the famed DIXON also known as 
Polk Sueet Sally; next to him is noted actor, playright, and columnist DOUGLAS DEAN 
and next to him is the emcee and noted columnist RANDY JOHNSON of FEBE s; 
needless to say that is our editor kneeling with judge HARVEY MILK (back to camera) 
totalling the votes.
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Singing and Playing 
at our piano bar for
YOU.......

Bob Sandner
Wednesday thru Saturday nights 9 :3 0 -1 :3 0

and

Jim  Sullivan
Sunday thru Tuesday nights 9:30 - 1:30

7 7 2  7 iP o L ^  ¿ S t i E s t  

4 4 U 7 7 9 S*P.S...“We serve only California Orange Juice!
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SACRAMENTO

Greetings from Capitol City California....this is 
Ron Dunham and lover David, bringing to you a 
bit of news...................
First off, the Camellia capital of west is excited 
about the Sacramento Empress Coronation on
March 6 th ......PAT MONCLAIR is the odds on
favorite to win. There are three candidates and 
all are fine people.
DAVE of the TOPPER CLUB right near the 
State Capitol Building, sez that the TOPPER is 
not a rowdy bar...“We are not, repeat, not a row 
dy bar!”
Watch out for the MONTANA SALOON’S 2nd 
Annual Fashion Show. That should be a m outh
ful, huh HARRY?
All San Franciscans should com e up to Sacra
mento once in a while just to sightsee and crui
se. We have alot more than San Francisco does. 
By the way,.we were honored to have the very 
Reverend I^ y  Broshears here the weekend of 
the 12th. The local newspapers read, “When 
Chief Ed Davis m entioned the ‘fruit express’, a 
SF delegate jumped up yelling “fascist” ...! just 
wonder who that could have possibly been?

NEW S by Ron & David

In Dôwntoünl San Francisco

HOTEL
NEW
MANAGEMENT 9O

4 4 0  EDDYI
Quiet.... ,Consenrative...Security

i u y i i ü ^ H

Rev. Ray saw the rock-folk band, CONAN-ST.REGIS at 
thenorth Sacramento bar at which it was playing. 1 am a 
member of that band (we are available for bookings). Ray 
treated lover David and I to  a...w hat else...chicken din
ner, marking a year since Rev. Ray joined us in Holy Union 
on stage at the Society for Individual Rights at the Sweet
heart Ball.
MAX a member o f the band CONAN-ST.REGIS was busy 
keeping certain parts o f his lanky body protected from  Uie 
roving hands o f the San Francisco m inister. Luv you Ray.
For all you FM’ers, several m em bers o f the gay communi
ty feel that K.Z.A.P. radio is discrim inatory towards gays. 
!^veral complaints have been m ade about the records it is 
playing, including “C.B. Savage”  which is very anti-gay.
It is obvious that KZAP is no longer a “hippie rock station’ 
but ju st another business.
For this reason these members urge that KZAP radio and 
all sponsors be boycotted  and tell them  why.
Oh yes, before I forget it, want to  also say that the Rever
end Ray Broshears was on Channel 10 here in Sacramento 
on Sunday evening. He is about th e  only gay who has been 
on local TV here in years. Right on! And thank you Cha
nnel 10 for your good news reporting.
See that a paper called ‘Rip Off Rag’ is now in tow n.........
don’t know for how long tho. The Sacramento columnis' 
sure doesn’t write m uch about Sacram ento tho.
FRANK of Bob & F rank’s UNDERPASS sez that ‘V e  are 
the friendliest bar in tow n” ....and I do know that, as do 
most all Capitol City gays.
Hey, don’t forget....go to  church on  Sundays at the MCC 
(Metropolitan Community Church), located at 2741 - 34th 
Street. They have phone counselling at 451-5552, and 
they are open daily. Monday nights they have a Youth 
Group; Tuesday nights is Gay Rap; and on Friday they 
have Gay A A. The really nice. Rev. Frieda Smith is the 
pastor.
DIGNITY the gay Catholic group m eets the 2nd Sunday 
of the m onth, give them  a call a t 422-6305 5-9PM.
Wow, so much religion this issue...but I’m still the same!

...Don’t forget, stop in for a quick one 
at the UNDERPASS, you’U like it!
...The band, CON AN-ST. REGIS has 
bean a bit busy lately, but, we have a- 
few openings coming up soon, so if you 
would like to have a good band play for 
your gay function anywhere in north
ern CaUitomia, give us a call, ask for me, 
Ron, at443-9231.
The same goes if you want any news 
events in ttie CRUSADER, just give me 
a call. Oh yes, ad space is available too. 
.....CONAN-ST. REGIS has a single re
cord out, and it is available at all TOW
ER RECORDS, and on many o f the 
juke boxes around town.
....Remember, music soothes the savage 
beast...even MAX!
....Keep on trucking, see you either in 
person or in the April issue of the GAY 
CRUSADER. Get those news items in 
quickly.
....Keep a little love in your heart....

love, Earthchilde!___________

^Celebrate Gay Love 
And Liberation!

★
Defy The Supreme Court!

Come To Washington, D.C., 
Saturday, May 21,1977!

10 demonstrate our gay humanity, the May 21 G ay Action Coalition has 
committed itself tojpullding for a  day of mass picketing of the U .S . 
Suprem e Court followed by celebrations of lesbian and gay male 
love. We have chosen Saturday, May 21, 1977, in order to.mark with 
outrage the first sinniversary of the homophobic Suprem e Court 
decision upholding Virginia’s  sodomy law s, a  federal precedent that will 
adversely affect the lives of gay people for years to com e. We have 
chosen that day also to defy repression with celebrations of tove, to 
which our sisters and brothers are invited to share food, m usic, crafts 
and street theatre.

May 21 Gay Action Coalition 
c/o GAA New Jersey,
P.O. Box 1734 
Hackensack, NJ 07606

In \^ishington, call 
Washington Mattachine 
(202) 363-3801

For Now Yofk/New Jersey 
transportation and general 
info, call 24-hour line 
GAA/NJ (201) 343-6402

cbusuier
WANTON ADS.........Try our Wanton
Ads....they are only TEN CENTS per
word......that is right, ten cents. Send
your ad, along with the money to: P.O. 
Box 1528, San Francisco, CA 94101

-HOUSE CLEANINC-

1121 iPolÂ. cStX££.t 

4 4 U 7 7 9 S

MODELm

Dave’s Home Cleaning Service.... weekdays. Reasonable
rates. Apartment, house, etc. Recommended by many 
well known personalities. Let me give a real shine to 
your floors. DAVE at 986-9209, ext.22.

* * * « « * « « * * * 4 > * * *

-WANTED - SLAVE-
Live in slave wanted. Lite domination.......552-4428

: 4

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

-ESCORTS & MODELS-

_______ MODEL & ESCORT-
Green eyed, muscular youth, 24 years old and very well 
endowed. JASON at 673-1917

________ — HOUSE CLEANING-------------------------
Very reasonable rates. Your apartment, house, or what- 
have-you, cleaned thouroughly . Rates very reasonable. 
Am available most of the time. PETER at 771-8189.

• * • « * « « * * *

-MASSAGE & MODEL----------------------

Adventure Studios, the West Coast’s leading all male 
and all man agency since 1967 has models-escorts-travel 
mates, and they are all screened for your peace and 
security. We offer quality and our young men are select 
ed for their good looks, ability to please and their all 
American looks. Adventure Studios means Quality!
C a ll  us first, you won’t be sorry. 771-51222

I’ll rub you right. 24 year young white male. Hung well. 
My place or yours. CHRIS at 552-4337

* • « « * * • « « * * «

_____________m ode  L& ESCORT
Handsome Italian youth, 
hunky.

Well endowed. Hairy and 
BRUNO at 621-7390.

Call us tust, you won l DC s o r r y . __________ ___________________1

„j4dventui.e ^ tu d i
Traviai MatPC * 771-5122 * Escorts

i

BRIAN
4 4 1 -8 5 1 8

BRIAN........ FOR THE DISCRIMINATING MALE!
441-8518

Satisfaction and Quality ,. 
★ ★ ★ **★ ★ »■****■»**•**•*** Honest-Discreet-Reliabler

I----------- iti<  4 *

4 4 4
All our young men 4-41 
screened for your 4*1 
security and peace
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